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ADVENTUREI
TODAY!
Unlike anything else we
carry - more compl ica.~te~d':dfJ,~~~.Y
than Treasure Hunt.
~~-. ~...~_
There are hardly any rules. Finding
out is the game, or is this actually a game? It has
no practical use ... so, it must be a game, right?
Confused? You'll feel like you're in control of
HAL, that famous schizophrenic computer from
2001, only not quite as sharp.
Discover
Adventure on land or with the pirate!

~.
~~

P.S. The Staff
plays Adventure.
Available for 32K
Disk Systems ONLY
I ncludes both land
and pirate adventures
Price, $24.95
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Just to let You Know ...
It's difficult to write an editorial of any real substance about
personal-use software and not expose ourselves to charges of
giving way to self-serving interests. On the other hand, as a
publication and distributor of software, we feel have valid
insights into the present and near future of personal software.
Wayne Greene, the publisher of another magazine, has
commented extensively on the riches to be won writing software.
His column is at worst, interesting - even brilliant at times but his conclusions often run errant as his enthusiasm takes
charge.
Software is very much an area of pure competition. Easy
entry, pleasant working conditions and tremendous job
satisfaction have brought out the best and the worst of a
free-wheeling market. Best perhaps, is the astonishing progress
in the quality and variety of personal-use software. Worst is
probably the confusion that always accompanies rapid growth. As
in the western mining towns of the late 1800's, many elements of
Boomism are present: furious activity, ferocious competition,
grand schemes, industrial heavyweights staking out claims (just
in case), the naive risking all for the chance to strike it rich, camp
followers supporting their favorites - and the beat goes on.
Let's cast a few roles in this tumultuous infant industry. For
the sake of allegory, we'll continue with the early mining era.
Computer manufacturers represent the mountain range in which
we software folks work, the highest peak of all being Mt. Radio
Shack (and it's richest vein, the TRS-80). Just as mountains
provide no maps to lead to their riches, neither does Radio Shack.
Rumors constantly surface alluding to a "secret map" (the
TRS-80 mailing list) to untold riches within Mt. Radio Shack, but
thus far it's only camp scuttlebut. We ourselves have fallen
victim and suffered a minor loss to someone claiming possession
of "the secret map". Live and learn ...
We know of another who proclaims to be on special terms with
the Lord of the Mountain ... perhaps so. Our experience and
common sense have led us to conclude that Corporate Mountains
seek their own interest just as they are charterd to do, and for one
to yield a map of such uncharted wealth to another seems most
out of character with the Grand Plan. (Who's kidding whom?
Radio Shack sells more software than all the peripheral efforts
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combined; and probably many times over!) Periodically, the Lord
of the Mountain is susceptible to good business sense, but such
philanthropy would surely place a few High Priests in exile.
(Point of fact: a few of the authors we deal with have done work
for Rad io Shack. The offer of twenty-five cents per package
retailing over twenty dollars was made and accepted. The author
has done quite well, and Radio Shack is no longer so generous).
Down here at the base of the mountain, we work frantically to
gather whatever nuggets fall free. It's hard work, and all is
reinvested. Experience shows that claims of unbelievable riches
are just that - unbelievable. But, if we all keep at it steadily,
they may pan out one day.
SoftSide Is coming along beautifully. Favorable reader
response and support from authors has been encouraging beyond
description. It's not your normal magazine, it's a pioneer in
trying to support Itself at the software end of personal computing.
To thafend, we are our own best advertiser. It may seem like an
abuse, however, to be quite frank, SoftSide would be a net loser
on the balance sheet without the retail support of the TRS-80
Software Exchange. In short, we acknowledge the connection.
It's just that connection which assures continuing quality
software and fiscal soundness.
Conversely, due to SoftSide, the TRS-80 Software Exchange is
doing well on all fronts. Obviously in sales, but more importantly,
in providing credibility when contacting quality writers,
publishers and manufacturers. "Thanks to you, it's working"
sounds like someone else's tag line, but thanks to you, IT IS!
The news from the shipping room is good. Long-awaited
shipments from mass duplicators have arrived, and delivery of
ordershas been cut to a matter of days (plus mail time). Those of
you who have waited what must have seemed an eternity, take
heart - your order is on the way.
Undoubtedly, you have encountered the problem of tapes not
loading. Well, we don't have that licked entirely either. An
estimated five percent of our cassettes are returned. That's not
the model of quality control, however, it's not an unusual figure
for the industry at this time. Before you get upset, appreciate the
following factors: your machine, the tape and the duplication any of these three can fault the program. Some of those factors
can be improved at considerable expense,but such costs are
presently prohibitive. Someday, someone will come up with the
answer - until then, consider it the nature of the beast.
Naturally, replacements are provided whenever the original is
returned.
RWR
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Softwa,e
Eachange
by Frank Rowlell Remember the ink blots and

ESP Tester funny patterns? Well, here's your chance to
see just how well you can rcad your computer's mind. TRS-80 picks the
pattern. and you read it's mind. Very nice graphics. Levell or II,4K $4.95
by Rev. George Blank Sorry, Captain, the tubes arc
still being loaded ... and so it goes . This arcade level
action simulation lacks little. To be successful, you must plan carefully
and have a keen sense of liming. Oh ! Your torpedoes! Well, you'll find
out.
LevellI,4K $4 .95

Sink'Um

by Mike Kelleher This is the Volkswagen of
the disk·based mailing list programs. Only
re quires 16K with a single drive and handles up to 1400 names per disk.
16K Disk S19.95
Provisions made for some sorting options.

Mail LiS t I

by Scelbl Pub·
Ucatlons
Your
complete reference to the powerful Z80 instruction set. $4.95 (incl. shpg.)

Z80 Instruction Handbook

t by Steve Reisser Five programs
•
ucator A SSIStan to assist educators in computing
Ed
percentage. individual student averages, class averages, standard test
scores and final grade computation. Usable from Elementary 10
post.doctorallevel.
Levelll, 16K Casselte·S9.95
Disk SI4.95
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DISK SOFTWARE
FOR TRS-80 LEVEL II
DISK PA YROLL
Written to be a useful tool for the individual who has joined the
grow ing number of men and women using microcomputers in
their business to save time and increase accuracy in record
keeping . Even if you have never seen a computer before, you
can run DISK PAYROLL. The programs included on the
diskette are interactive, that is, they ask questions in English
and expect you to type answers on the keyboard . All data files
afe handled on your diskette automatically - no cassette tapes
afe necessary.
A comprehensive 24-page manual with step-by-step I nstructions on how to run each program is in cluded in the
package. Quarterl y summaries as well as payroll information
can be printed on line printer. Programs supplied on a hig h
quality 5% inch d iskette.
Price, $59.95

INVENTORY SYSTEM 2.2
This program allows for the creat ion, maintenance and review
of over 2000 inventory items per clean diskette. The system is
designed to operate under Radio Shack BASIC, DOS2. 1, with a
minimum memory allocation of 16K RAM. Data maintained for
each inventory item includes: description (up to 15-character
length in any combination of alphanumerics or punctuation),
vendor name of code (a ny a-character alphanumeric or
punctuation comb ination), quantity of inventory item on hand ,
cost per unit , retail price per unit, reorder paint, quant ity sold,
quantity purchased .
Inventory System 2.2 is based upon the utilization of "random
files " with 6 sub-records per random file buffer. This method of
data storage all ows for maximum utilizat ion of diskette space
and is briefly discussed i n the Rad i o Shack DOS 2.0 Users
Manual. It is assumed the user is familiar with the TRS-80
ope ration methods as we ll as Radio Shack Disk BAS IC and
DOS 2.1. If you need Information in dept h , consider Inventory
2.0 as an alternat ive.
Price , $59.95
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INVE NTOR,\, SYSTEM 2.0
Inventory System 2.0 is based on Radio Shack Disk BASIC and
DOS 2.1, utilizing a random file data storage method. 11 offers
comprehensive inventory control of up to 340 separate Items per
clean diskette. Any number of disk drives may be utilized. It Is
assumed t he user is fam iliar with the basic operation of the
T RS-80 disk BASIC and the DOS operating system 2.1. Provides
lor f ile names, item descr ipti on, new data entry, adjusted
inventory, ledger maintainence, delete I review, management
reports: review of selected items w ithout maintenance routines,
complete cost analysis of all Items, alert for minimum levels.
Each program is designed to be as self-prompting as possible
for ease in operation. Sample date file included to enable user to
familiarize himself with the system through manipulation of the
posting , maintenance and reporting functions unt il prepared to
utilize them.
Price, $39.95

CCOI IN S RECE IV BU': 2 .0
Des igned for use by any small to medium volume business
operation requ iring soph isticated control of accounts receivable .
This part icular system is based upon Radio Shack Disk BASIC
and the companion disk operat ing system known as (DOS 2. 1).
Notes included in the package convey all necessary instructions
to implement the accounts receivable system 2 .0 successfully ,
however , it is impossible to discuss many facets of operat ion
relative to the TRS v80 computer itself . It is, therefore, assumed
that the user is fam iliar wit h both the TASv80 Level II Reference
Manual and the TRSOOS 2.0/2.1 instruction manuals which
accompany TRS-80 equ ipment.
Pr ice, $59.95

DISK PROGRAMS ON THESE PAGES
MAY BE ORDERED DIRECTLY FROM

TR.-eo

'oftwa.e Exchange

17 Briar Cli ff Drive

Milford , New Hampshire OlOSS
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It's tax time a gain, and all across
America , dockworker, stockbroker
and farme r alike are bracing for the
annual drud ge. From out of th e
c ur sing. gnashing of teeth and
broke n p e nci ls. a commo n refrain
e merges : "There MUST be an easier
way!"
[f you ' re among the over 100,000

TRS-80 owners, there IS an easier
way, and if yo u started your year off
with the cassette ve rs ion of SoftS ide .
it's casier still!
SoftSide presents: 1040
Begin by loadillg the program e ith er from ca ssette or keyboard
(abou t 1300 bytes). If the program is
input b y keyboard, yo u're almost
cer ta in to have some minor debu ggi ng ahead. If you've loaded

from cassette, be s ure to fi rs t list

prog ram to make
properly.

SUfe

it has loaded

On ce loading is a ccomplished.
pull OUI your cop y of Form 1040,
ma ke sure all of your factsand figures
are in order , and you're on you r way .
The program begi ns with the first
page of Form 1040, t hen prompts for
information one line at a time - as if
you were read ing the form yourself.
All answe rs are entered as Y or N,
e xcept where a numeric figu re is
req ueste d , in which c ase you will
enter the appropriate amou nt from
yo ur l ax record s, or a zero if it
doesn't appl y to you . NOTE: Make
s ure yo u have input th e pro pe r
information before pressing ENTER .
It's a lot easier to double·check each
i np ut than to restart the prog ram
from scratch.
Since prompt s appear fo r any
required information, the program is

I

-r

TRS-BO
DISK USERS
Your data is worthless if
you can't store it safely
until you need it.
Chances arc, you've
already discovered that
the hard way ••.

Verbatim
Certified
Diskettes
Engineered and desig ned for :
• Ease of Operation
.Sell-thecking Calibo,t!Gn
·FlexlbllllJ
• Ease of Maintenance

Diskettes compatible with TRS-80
avail:.blc in boxes of 10 for
534.95 (plus 5\.00 ~hippjr!g charge)
~,ystcm

Master Charge &
VISA accepted

T

TJ~,;:,~!;,~.!Of=d~H!":::e::.
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self-cxplanalOry . A couple of areas.
however, do warrant some additional
instruction:
. If a ny of your inputs are way OUI of
line. or if your particular situation
deviates g reatly from a n established
norm , the computer will inform you
th ai such unreasonable data may
cause your retliTIl to be audited.
-Your medical deductions can be
ente red just as they are . The
program will check a'ga in st your
gross sa lary for the medical and
medicine percentages, and app ly
them against your medical credits if
any arc due.
·After you have completed entering
all information, you will be prompted
to look up your tax on X, y, Z, or
other tables. and will be asked for
Income Averaging figures . You may
check to see if you wo uld pay less tax
by using this mcthod . Again, this is
done by sinl ply s u pplying the
requested data. The program will
retain the original figure in either
case.
Nex t, the compu ter will disp lay
all of the figures required to prope rly
fi ll Qut yo u r return. keyed to line
numbers on yo ur Form 1040. (See
sample 1040 on page 16.) Just fill in
the proper information. s ign th e
forms . and if you owe money. attach
the check or money order to the
form with your other filing docu ments.
Due to the nature of this
progrllDl, SoftSidc assumes no liability for its usc. Again. be sure to
double check all entries before
pressing ENTER, and if a ny of you
arc considering deducting your
TRS-80 as a n expense incurred in
preparing your return. please give
your new address to our subscription
department: Warden, Cell Block.
Prisoner Identification Number .. 0

2M99
5 ' H IUfIIIJl -- 176

10 DEfDBl A-2
ltlJ C15;PRIHT @15,"1t; * ,., 1940 TAX PROORffI * * *"
118 PRINT'
TIISOO IIIR.IT'I SlfTIfII£'
188 PRINT'I8411 FED. T~ _
INI1IHS SClED 'A'EJIEIf>T1IJlS'
19I1 PRINT'SCIEJ) 'G' INCUE AlU<fliIHG SCIlIJllES '8'1'0' ,
195 PRINT'struJ) fE FIllED OUT BEFot<£ RlItIIHG _
---200 PRINT JNPUT 'HIl ENTER TO COOUIIE', Q
228 PRINT 'fII.'lER fLL II£STIItlS NIlH A 'Y' ~ 'N' E)Wj"
lli! PRINT 'IIERE AlII£ile FlliIIIE 0CE5 TIfN ENlER 2EIIO"
148 PRINT:PRINT
118 PRINT '~ SlltL fEGlN WITH flRSl PffiE If 1848'
288 PRINTPRIIII
----J1B I1=8:J=B

339 PRINT:ItflUT"fH: YCtJ snOPjQ$
J32 IF 1lI"'y' THEN 11"1 :0010 448
l4e INPUT'fIlE 1'00 ImllEl) flLlHG JOINT RET 'V' ~ 'N",1lI
Joe IF QI:'Y' TlEN 11"1:1"i:001O 448
l18 INPUT 'fIlE 1'00 IIIIRIEI) flLlHG ~IE 'Y' ~ 'N", III
17l If 1lI""Y' lIEN I1"l:OOIO 448
188 PRINT: INPUT 'fIlE 1'00 _lEI) 1£11) If HME';Q$
19!I IF QI:"Y' lIEN 11"4:6010 448
400 PRINT:III'IJ! 'fIlE 100 IIIR.-WII:OI(ER) NOCPOOIfI',IlI
418 IF QI:'Y' lIEN ~:1"1.0010 4411
420 PRINT 'YOU 11M: IlGERED I!ETIIJlS _
STflll O\£R'
425
4411
456
418
488
510
520
5le
556
56i
600
648
658
618

GOlO lJi!
III'IJ! "00 1'00 CUliM OllER lfPEtIDENTS',1lI
If QI:'Y·.IIfl~'ENTER NO. If lfPENOENT5',\)1
IF J"ITIEN 1"(1+\)1):6010 510
I" (1+01)
PRIIII"IF EI1I£R I'lli fIlE \'OUR SPfIJSE _ 65 ENTER I'
PRINT' ~ 2 (F~ JOINT REl~ IF rolH) ~ 0 F~ m'
Ufll! £1. PRINT
PRINT"ARE 1'00 ~ SPfIJSE (If flLlHG JOINT REn ElINO?'
PRINT'ENTER _
1000S-F[l!-(K 2o\{S-F~-rolH'PRINT
Ill'll! 81.I"(O+El+81)
PRINT'EHIER MY YO~ GroSS NIlGES 00 \'OUR N-l FrlII1'
PRINT'SPfIJSE EN1£REl) LRlER'.INPUT G!:PRINI
INl'UT'ENTER \'OUR FroERIl. W1TtIlDIOO', F1 :PRltlT
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7811 IF Joe lIEN 150
718 ItfIJI'EN1ER YW1 SI'OOSE'S Il!OSS 1Ri£5';G2:P1UNT
748 ItfIJI'ENTER YW1 SI'OOSE'S FlD. W1TtIlOIOO TI*$';F2:PRINT
7S8 GI'(G1+G2):fW'(Fl+F2)
778 ItfIJI'ENTER III INTERESTS I<ECH~ 'FRIl1 5CIE&--'B"; 11
710 PRINT
1IIIIlilfUT'ENTER D1VIDOOS I<ECEI~ fR(fI SClEO 'B' ';O):PRINT
828 ItfIJI'ENTER /lIT. OIVIDEJ() EXl:t.USIIIN 1I1f 'l8B";EB
825 D50(O)-EB):Gl'(G1+G2):Fl=(Fl+F2)
a:i8 ItfIJI'OID VOO lTEI1IZE J:EDOC1I11NS lIN I'IlR I<ETlI<II UIST \UIR ';1lI
868 PRINT:lF QI='N':OOTO 93\1
890 PRINT'fIlIlWl STATE & lOCR. TAX IffiN)5 DID VOO i£CIN:'
9118 PRINT'F~ UIST \eRS TAX RET\fNS?'.IM'UT S4:PRINT
93\11tf1J1'It.IIiJllI<ECIN:O IN 12';I\'5:PRINT
%9 PRINT'ENTER IlIIOO If BUSIIfSS lOSS (l1 Itm£'
978 PRINT"IF lOSS ENTER 1f1ll1l1t IIIlMT ATlfICH SCI£!) 'C"
9118 PRINT'TO I'IlR TAX FIlIIIS":ltfIJI ~:PRINT
111111l PRINT'ENTER Cll'ITIt. IlIIN (l1lOSS ATIOCII SCI£!) '0"
1l1li5 PRINT"IF lOSS ENTER 1f1ll1l1t F1Iltl1E'
1818 ItfIJI S6:PRINT
1815 ItfIJI'llIlN DIST lilT i£F1]1TED lIN SClEO '0";l5
11128 ItfIJI"ENTER IlIIN (l1 (lOSS) F~ FII<II '4197";l,
1825 IN-ENTER TfWRE PEHSlOOS 1m (II SCI£D 'E'·;l7
18l111tf1J1'EN!ER PENSIIINS,i£NT~JIlII'II.1IES, lIN SCI£!) 'E";lB
1848 ItfIJI'ENTER FIIII1Itm£ (l1lOSS lOSS=l£IlI11It';S7
la:i8 ItfIJI'ENTER III OTI(R Itm£ PG. 18 INSTRI.(TJIINS';OI
1878 TI '(GI+11+l)5+S4+A5+S5+S6+L5+l6+l7+LB+S7<OJ) SS=11
1890 INPIIT"ENTER IlIIIOO E»'ENSES (l1 ZERO IlUtIlE FlI<IIllII)'; iii
113\1 ItfIJI"EN!ER EII'lDltE BUSIIfSS E>f ATTOCII FII<II 2186'; B1
1148 ItfIJI"PR\lOOS TO 'IRA' PIllE lB If INSTRlt1l11NS IN-24';R1
11511 IM'UT'EN!ER PR\lOOS TO 1iE00I (IR 16) i£T ocmtfT'; R2
11£e 1M'UT"INTEliBT lOST DI.{ 10 Em.Y WITIIIRII. If SIl'IIIIlS';R4
1178 11f'UT'EN!ER fLllIlII PAID PIllE lB If INSTR ';R?
1190 ll'(IIi+81+R1+R4+A7+R2):TC,(TI-11)
122B ItfIJI'DISIIIllITV Itm£ EXl:t.USIIIN FII<II2448';00
1248 OO=<TC-oo);JFfI)(lIIIIl9 lIEN 1245
1242 OOTO 1278
1245 PRINT 'VOU lIlY IltR.IFV FIIN EllRlfO Itm£ Ci£DIT'
12511 PRINT '00 TO PIllE 2 If INSTRltTIIINS fill fill OOT'
1255ltf1J1 'IWSIlET ENTER flIT lIN 1I1f 13Im';EI
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1210 PRINT 'THIS rot'lEJES fIRST I'IIiE If fain 1&4a IE Will'
12!19 PRINT '1I)j 00 SIDE 1lIl1f 1941!'
I29!l PRINT:PRINT:PRINT
1143 PRINT '00 VIII IIl\£ /til CREDITS TO EHlER fl1': 1I1£S J8-48'
Il45 PRINT'1f I84Il SIDE 2 If I«) ElfIER 'N"
1147 PRINT· ... lEW 1lE5111ENl11l El£RGV fain 5695 ....
1J5Ij IIfI!I ' - IS 1II111E --45 IN THIS IfER "";9$
1439 If QIo'N' HEN !65i
1568 IIfI!I"ENTER CllEDII flII COORIII/lIIIIS UI-)8';Cl
1578 IIfI!I'ENTER CllEDII flII ELIIEIII.V 1I1E J9l1': 0';1:2
IlII8 IIfI!I'ENTER CHILD IlIIE El!IDSE fain 2441 ';&3
·15S8 11fI!I'OOER 11MS1IENT CllEDII fain 3468 ';(4
1008 11fI!I'OOER flII£lGN Ill( CREDII fain 1116 ';&5
1618 IIfI!I'EHlER IIIIK INCENlI\£ CREDIT fain 4874';C6
1628 11fI!I'OOER HEN JOOS CREDII
fain 5lJ84 ';C7
1638 lNPUT'EHlER 1lES11IENl11l EI£RGV CREDII flJij; 56;;;';($
1648 C!"(CI'I:2+C3+C4~.cg)
1~ PRINT'IF VlllIE8) TO fill €Ill L11£S 4S-5J If 184Il"
U68 DfUT"OTtER 1MS ENTER 'V' LR 'N'·;O$
U7t If 010'"' 1iOT0 1739
U89 JIf'UT·OOER SELf EIflO'nENT Ttl)( SCIEf> '5['·;01
1(!JIl IIfI!I'ENTER "INIIIII Ill( RTTIlli Fain 4625 1JH9'; 02
1781111f1!1'OOER TIll fRO! fain 4l.i5111E 58";t!l
Illt Df\IT'ENTER SOC SEC Til( fRO! fain 4Il7'; 04
1728 11flII'OOER lHlll Elf fICA III) IIRTlI Til( III TIPS'; 05
1l2'lIIfl!l'ENTER Til( ON 1l1li fRO! fain 5]29';06
1728 ()7o(01+02+03+04+05+06)
1729 IIfI!I'ENTER EST Til( ffMEIIIS fRO!ll77RET LH 56';)01
1739 PRINT:IIflII·IIII. PAlO WITH FIlIII4868U1-58';IF:PRINI
1m IIfUT'DI:ESS flCA2l1': 1m Ell'l.1MIIS LH:59';EF:PRINT
1733 Df\IT'OOER CllEDII flII Sl'ECIIl f\flS fain IIl6';5F:PRINT
17]5 IIflII'ENTER IlEa INItS11ElIT CREDIT fain 24J9';RI:PRINT
1739 TT.(fIIt)Ol+£1 +IF+EF'5FtRD :PRINT :PRINT
1m PRINT"IE IIl\£ flN11IEO SIIES I 111) 2 If 184Il'
me PRINT:PRINI·SOEIlI.E 'R' 1TE1I12ED DElXtTIIIIS •
1758 PRINT'NllllE IXI£ 1£lIT':PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT
IIIIIIlIIEN THIS IS 11IJI12ED DElXtTIIIIS 5CIEIlI.E R
1l12li PRINT'IF VIII DOI'T IlIJIllE !WE IN 'lIl"
18JIl PRlNT'IF VIII 00 !WE IN '\£S":J1fI!I QI
I84Il IF 010'11)' IiOTO 3158
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11168 PRIN1'IEllICli. ElmSE WIU

J( [0[

FIRST. ':PRIN1:PRINT

19!111 PRINT'ENTER \\If 101ft. IEllICli. INSlIIINI PRE"IIJIS. '
1!195 PRINT'TI£ PRWIfII Nlll Cll.CIlATE 11£ ctlIIIECT IIIUIT'
1918 PRINT'VOO fI<E ENTITlED TO fit) GlYE VOO CllEJ)ll '
1929 IIftIT PI:\I89'1:PI"(PI'. 5) :PRINT
1938 ~(PI-1511);JF Y918 PRINT 'VOO (!I.V (£f 1511.l1li cmllT'
1948 PRINT'VOO Iffi fill) TO \\If IEllICli. PflMNTS"
1945 PRIN1"IIWfT if INSUIIKI !MR 1511. l1li'
1947 PRINT"THIS fII(IJ!I" :PRINT (YS-I58 00)
195IJ IF PDI511 lIEN PI"1511
1968 PRIN1"1OI W 010 VOO f1IV F<R PRESCRIPTIONS"
1978 IIftIT P2:PRINT:Pl"(IIl*.01):P4"li'Hl)
2018 IF P4o<8 lIEN ~
2015 ~(YS-I58.IIII);JF PI (i511 lIEN ~(YS-P1)
2Il2e PRINT"ENJER ill OTI(R IEOICli. E>mSES fit) NIIC. CImiES'
2918 IIftIT P5:PRIN];~(N<lIPtf'5):P7"(IIl*. Bll.F\F(P6-P7)
21178 IF P7lP6 lIEN F\F8
2890 ~(PltP8);JF P9)tIIS OOSIII 5718
2118 PRIN1'IAX ElmSES Nlll J( ODIE 1EJ(1':PRINT:PRIN1
2148 IIftIT'ENJER STATE fit) lOCll ItmE TAX",iI
21511 IIftIT'ENJER ill REfL ESTAlE IAX',I2
2168 IIftIT'ENJER STATE fit) lOClllJlSa.llE TAX SEE IIRES",IB
2178 IIftIT'ENJER GEIfRII. SfLES TAX FRIll TIRES';i!4
21l1li IIftIT'ENJER _ _ PRII'£RTV IAX',Q5
2118 1IftIT'IlL OTI(R llElIllED TAXES',il6
22IIII1l7"(lI1tll2tlB_)
24211 IF 1l7>.1*f1l11EN 00SIIl 5698
2438 PRINT :PRIN1
24511 PRINT'IN1EREST ElI'ENSES Nlll J( ODIE 1EJ(1
2468 PRIN1 :PRIN1
24l1li IIf\JT'ENJER fII(IJ!I INTEI!SI 00 IIIRIIHlE", 00
2498 IIftIT'ENJER IN1£RESI 00 CREDIT fit) om;[ C/IIDS',Qj
2518 PRINT'ENJER All OTI(R INT£R£ST VOO PAID EX:CIIEJ)IT C/IIDS'
25li PRIN1'PE!ISIIfl llll6, WIT IIIION SECOID IIIRTGR&, EJC'
2518 IIftIT Il8:PRINT:lE"(Il9t{J9tOO):PRINT
2568 IF ID( 1*f1l) 00SIIl5818:PRINT:PRINT
2518 PRIN1'COOIRIBUTIOOS NlllliE ODIE lEX! •
26l1li PRINT:PRINT
2628 11ftIT'OOER CASH CONTRlBUTlOOS',Xi
265IJ PRINT'ENJER CASH VfLiI if OIlER CONTRIBUTIONS VOO II\I'E"
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260Il PRINT'!8 IIIHRIFIT IlmUZRTl1J6 SOCII AS FIJ<NITtlIE - '
2665 PRINT'"ILEIIlE 10 lIN) FRIlIlllIiOOlzml1J6 Fl* \U.lIfl£ER "
2670 PRINT"1IIlIK WGMD ETC.....
267'5 IWIll X2:PRINT
2719 IIf\J!'ENTER mIT OTIER TIRI CIISII ';XJ
2715 INI\J!'ENTER CIIIR'IO\fR fRIll PRIl* \UlRS';X4
2729 ~(II1+X2+XJ+X4t)l5) :REK LIIf 24 :PRINT :PROO
2719 PRINT'lOSSB WIll lIE [(l£ IfXT. '
2749 PRINT:PRINT
2769 IWIll"ENTER CII9.IlTY lOSSB IlEfM REIIIII&IIl';RIi
2119 IWIll'IIIWfI REIIIIl1SED fRIll INSll<IH:E';R7
2799 1I1~<R6-R7):lf 1I1<911£N 1I1.e
2795 _lIB
2SIIIl If 111<190 I/£N _:1llT0 28!111
2SIIIl IF RS<9 1I£N R8.o
289Il R!F(II1-RS>:If 1I1.e 1I£N R!F9
29IJ9 PRINT :PRINT
2929 PRINT'ltISCElut£OOS DElll.l.tTIIJ6 NIlllIE [(l£ IEXT. '
. 2939 PRINT :PRINT
29!i9 IWIll'BlTER III lIIUII tIES';R9
29IJ9 PRINT'ENTER ILL OTIER KISC. [(J)OC)11J6 EX: IllST (f JIB'
29115 PRINT'IIIITIIIl. 1II1fmtS. nils ETC REllIlREP fl* JfAI '
1999 IWIllIJ1:\I2=(R9+lI1)
J9J9 REII (lj) TRIFLI» LIIf lS
J849 Ifl",I)ORliI"5) 1I£N IH"_IIB
l8I9 IfIll'2)ORIJt04) 1I£N _lIB
J969 IF ",J JIEN IH"169911B
3979 TDoIP9+Q7+TE+X5+R9fU2):KI~ITI>-U4)
1999 IFTMT/£N KI.e
l198 If U4>1D 1I£N KI~:PRINT
3I.S8 If _10l2IIIl
31.(;8 1llT0 3218
J289 IF If; >I8IJIIIl T/£N _'~ V, e OR Ie Pfl!l!':ilOTO l22II
3282 TIII="fI, 8, C, 0' :1llT0 l22II
3219 IF 1f;)189118 TI£N _'~ V, e l* TC PlRTI':ilOTO l22II
3215 TlII"~ 8, e, 0'
l228 PRINT '\'IlR T01IL ROJlETED lIllIE IS'; If;
l2l8 PRINT'TIf IOTIL !OIlER (f OOf'TIIJ6 IIIIJ CUlII£O 15';0
J2J5 Yl~(fIHIIl
J2J7 xr- lfil-KIl
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3248 PRlm"YO.R TfNII..E nOll ISS';Y1;' •
32~S PRINT'l(ll( If THIS 1111. IN T~ ,
3218 PRINT'TIlUS '; 111$;' ENTER 1'Il~ T~ lUI' :11f'UT iT
J2!8 IIf'UT '00 VOO WISH TIl O£CK lIm[ 1MJI1I;1N>';1I$
:m2 If Q$='Y' 009Jl 9588
J26S IIf'UT'OOER IIlI)ITIIH1. TAiB fROI FIII!1 49711 lH-16'; RT
l200 IIEl1 lIm[ IMRIN> IQII(E!) IN I£IIE
3ZI!I TJ~ (RT<fll): BT~(TJ-{9 ) : ON07>Bl)
J29S

X7~ (fG-HI)

JJ\1I! IF lTlO7 1l£ll K1~(]T-i)7)
3182 IF 07)lT Tl£N K2~(o7-m
3385 IF TDOMINT"** IDJ IfIVE A FIFOO cr';K:L ' OCUff5 .. '
JJ\1I! PRINT :PRINT
344B PRINT'THIS FINI~S Tl£ W:5TI~IN> 9:CTJ~ (f Tl£ 184B TAX _
34~ PRINT ' !OJ IW»I1 Will PRINT ~ 1011lS TO l'( USED IN'
3468 PRINT 'IN FIllIN> OOT ~ TAX FOII!1S 'I84B' SIDE (1£'
34711 PRINT 'Wllll'( 0(1£ FIRST'
3SOO PRINT
JSII8 !<EN THIS FIlllS IN TIE II.JN(S Fll? Tl£ 1848 IN> SCI£II!U ' R'
3£00 PRINT ' UIE IIIW6 IN> ItWIIS Wllll'( PRINTED'
1619 PRINT ' ~ THE scmN Fll? IW TO Fill IN ~ ~ 1840 FIII!1'
J62B PRINT' HIT ENTER IIIEII IW ARE !<EfIJI TO Fill OOT VOOR FIII!1'
36Je IHl'\JTIl$:GOSIIIl64e:GOTO 311B

'

J6.18 QS
l659 CtS:PRINT"LII£ rf.I'UR"J "
' J "ffOJfT"
:u;ss PRINT
'------', '****h", "- -- - "
l6<0 PRINT :PRINT
3600~

371B PRINT TAB(6); '/,,, D
3738 PRINTTAB(6).; "S"" Gl
37"J9 PRINTTIIl(6)j '9"" Ii
3768 PRIN1TAB(4);'IBA'"D3
3765 PRIN1TAB(4);'IAB'" EB
s778 PRINTTIIl(4); "19C", 1D5
'mil PR INT TAB(S); '11',,54
lS1B PRINTTAB(S); '12'" AS
3811 PRINTTAB(S); '13'" \5:PRINTTAB(S); '14'" 16
3812 IIf'UT'HIT ENTER Fll? lEX! Fffl'; 11
lS14 009.Il l64e
J8<\I PRINTTAB(S); '15' " lS.PRIN1TAB(S); '16' "l6
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382S PRINTTAB(S)i"17""L7;PRINT1RB(S),"~"M5
3839 PRINTTAB(S);"19",,$7
3888 PRINTTRB(S),"2Q""OI
l896 PRINTTAB<S);'21'"II
3916 PRINTTRB(S),"22""M[
3926 PRINTTAB(S);"23""Bi
1925 nfUf"HIT EHlER FIR NEXT PIIE';/$
3m OOSLII l646
J9J8 PRINT lAB<S),'24'"Ri

3946 PRINTTAB<S);"25""R2.PRINTTAB(S);"26""R4
3956 PRINT TAB(S).i"27""R7
3970 PRINTTRB<S)i "28", ,l1
1990 PRINTfAB<S); "29', ,Ie
4618 PRINTTA8<S);"30""DS
4838 PRINTTRB(S)j"31""AG
4IIl1J PRINT'1HIS IS 11£ EN) If PIlE 110411 t6 If('
4800 PRINT'IIfI:I( SIDE WILL iI£ FIl1.El) IK '
_

III'UT'HIT ENTER FIR NEXT PIIE';/$

41l1li 00SLIIl646
4148 ARINTTA8(S);"12""AG
4168 PRINTTRB(S);"33",,"l

4188 PRINTTAB(S);"34""X7
4289 PRINTTRB(S);"j5""RT

4218 PRINTTAB(5);'16'"Al
4229 PRINT1AB(5);'l/""IJ
(2)0 PRINTTAB<S);'SS'"Cl
4248 PRINT TAB(S);"J9 ft "C2
4268 PRIHTTRB(S)j"40""C3

4265 III'UT"HIT EHlER FIR NEXT P!G:';ZI
426/ IiOSIB l648
4289 PRINTT!II(S)j"41""C4

42115 PRINTTAB(5); '4Z'"CS,PRINT1AB(5); '4)',,(6
4290 PRINTTfI8(S); "44"" C7:PRINTTAB(S); "45"" C8

4Je8 PRINT lAB<S),"46""C5
4329 PRIHT1AB(5); "4/',,81
4325 PRINTTAB<S);"41""OI,PRINTTAB<5);"49",,02
4J1!1 IIIPUT"HIT ENTER FIR

1£)(1

PIIE";ZI

4329 IiOSIB l648

43)0 PRIHT1AB(5);'se""OJ,PRINIIAB<5);"SI',,04
4115 PRIHTl1IB(5); '52'" 05,PRIHTTAB<S); "S3'" 06
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4348 PRINTTRB(S),"54",,07
4369 PRINTTAB(S);"SS""FW
4380 PRIKTlRB(S),'S6""XX

4488 PRINTTA8(S)j"S7""EI
4495 PRIN1TAB(S);"SS""flP:PRIKTTAB(S)"SS·"Ef
4486 IIfUT"HIT EIflEII FIR I£XT PIriE',ZI
4498 GOSI.Il l64Il
4419 PRItmRB(S); "68"" g: :PRINTIRB(S)"61"" RI
4429 PRINTlfB(S); "62"" TT
4448 PRINIIRB(S),'6)'"Kl
4468 PRINTTR8(S)j"64""Ki
4465 PRIKT1RB(S), '65",' ENTER fI!I. (F If« 10 CRl)I 10 1979

1fIl('

4489 PRINTTfB(S);"66""K2
44115 IIfUT'HIT EIflEII FIR IfiJ(J PIriE',ZI
4518 ClS

4'5E6 PRINT'THIS Ell) TI£ PRINT OOT (F TI£ '1048' If« IOJPl5. U£'
401Il PRINT'FlU~IIIlLn£ II.lIIIERS MIll REFLECI TI£ fIW[5'
4500 PRINT"IfIICH fH. USED ~ SO£IlI.lE 'R'. "
40911 PRINTJIftJI"HIT ENTER FIR I£XT !'fIiE',ZI
468IJ GOSI.Il l64Il
46911 PRINTIRB(6),"l'"Pl
4710 PRINTTR8(6);"2""P2
474e PRINTlfIl(6); ","" Pl
4758 PRINTTfB(6); "4 "" P4
4760 PRINTTAB(6);"S""BP
4771l PRINTIRB(6); "6",,1'\
4198 PRIKTlRB(6);"7""P6
4818 PRINTIRB(6); 's'" PI
4838 PRINTTR8(6);"9""P0
4350 PRINTTfB(S)j "19"" P9
00l Itf'\ij 'HIT ENTER FIR NEXT PfI£'; Z$
4e65 00S\!l l64Il
4879 PRINTTAB(S)j"11""Qi
4S99 PRINTTRB(S);"12""Q2
4918 PRINTTAB(S)j"lJ""Q3
4930 PRINTTRB(S)j "14", ,Q4
4950 PRIKTlfll(S);'IS'"QI
4978 PRIKTlRB(5),'16'"Q6
4999 PRJNTTR8(S)j"17""G7
5&18 PRINTlfIl(S);'lS'"Q6
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5838 PRINTTAB(4);"18B""Q9
5040 PRINTTRB(S); "19"" Q6

S959 PRINTTRB(S)j"28""TE
5i55 IIWI"HlT ENTER

F~

IfXT 1'fIiE', ZS

54168 OOSLII 3640

5ei6 PRIKTTRB(S)j"21""Xi
588e PRINTTAB(4);"21B""X2
5898 PRINTTIII<S);"22""XJ:
S118 PRINTTRB(S)i"23""X4
51J8 PRINTTREKS);"24""X5
5158 PRINTTAB(S)i'25""R6;PRINTTAB(S);"26~,R7
5178 PRINTTft8{S); "27""Hi
st98 PRINTTRB(S);"28""RB
S218 PRINTTAB(S);"29""R9
S238 PRINTTAB(S)j"38""RB
S2J5 IIfUl'HIT ENTER ~ IfXT PIIE',ZS
5248 OOSLII J648
52S8 PRINTTRB(S); "31"" lI1
5278 PRINTTfl8(5),'12'"U2
5298 PRINTTAB(5);"3)""P9
5318 PRINTTAB(S);")4""Q7
5338 PRINTTAB(S);")5"" TE
5358 PRINTTRB(S)j"36""X5
5378 PRINTTAB(S);"37""R9
5398 PRINTTRB(S)j"Jg""U2
5418 PRINTTAB(S);"39"" TD
5439 PRINTTfl8(5),'40""U4
5435 IlIIIT'HlT ENTER F~ LIIE 41', ZI
54411 OOSLII l649

54511 PRINTTfl8(5). '41'" AI
_ PRINT:IIIIIT'HlT ENTER F~ IfXT PIIiE',1$
5499 PRINT:PRINT
55eII PRINT
5518 PRINT'THIS FINISIES 11£ 'l848' TAX _
fOj \'00'
5518 PRINT'IIIST FILL IN 11£ IIlIRS IIIIXl1RECT F(lIItS & 51111'
S538 PRINT'1I£ FmIS Ol<RECTlV: IF \'00 IJ( IIlEI' IE SIlIE'
5548 PRINT'TO SEll) R Cl£1l( WITH 11£ F(lIItS' :PRINT
sm PRINT'TIfII( \'00 FlI! USIl(; IIUllT'l PRIllIIIIIS ~ 11£'
55eII PRINT'TRS-1i8 l1'IEI.-II' :PRINT :PRINT
5618 OOTO 8IlIIIl
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D PRINT: PRINT

S7D PRnn·m TMS •
5728 PRINT'fIIE umR TIRI Em:CIID fill \W! lIllIE'
5118 PRINT'TIIIS l1li' COOSE \W! RETIIIN 10 lIE 111)118). '
5748 PRINT :PRJNT
5768 RE1IIIN
5711! PRINT: PRINT
5798 PRINT·YOCf: IEDICfI. EmMSES .j
58l1li 0010 5720
5811 PRINT:PRINT
58J8 PRINT'm INTERESTS '
584i 0010 5720
:;s:;e PRINT :PRINT
5I1IJ PRINT'I'III! catTRIlIITlOO5 '
58l1li 0010 5720
5IlIIPRINT :PRINT
59111 PRINT'm lO55ES IlIlD COOSE \W! RE1\IIN'
5915 PRINT'TO lIE 111)118)'
:mil PRINT :PRINT
594e RE1IIIN
5l:iII 00
IIIIIl8EII)
95118 RDI III:ItE I\\'G.
9:i03 IIfVT'ENTER If) 001'11005 III TIID IN 1977";D7
9515 IIfVT'ENTER TlIlIIIlE III:ItE 1917'; N/

me E/'(Dl'7SaIl):V7-(N/-E7)

952IIIIfVT'EN!ER TlIlIIIlE lImE 1976'; \~
9518 IIfVT 'ENTER ll1111lE lImE 1975'; ~
9548 JIfVT'ENTER TlIlIIIlE lImE 1914'; Y4
9545 1160(1611.11) :11-(2211. II) :1I8-02lla II)
95le IfIIollJlllo5ll)TO 95118
~1_O!l6ll

9:i!8 \'6'o(Y6-B6):vs.(Y5-I'6):Y40(_):OOTO 91QII
95118 \'6'o(Y6-!18) :vs.(Y5-BII) :Y40(I«8) :0010 91QII
jOI8 \'6'0(\'6-111): vs.(Y5-li1) :Y40(Y4-1!1)
!16511 r"<X7-(Qt7lll.1I)) :w.<Y7+Y6+~Y4): 1).(\'[0.]8)
9Iii ~-(rl.-TJ)
llIi If ~(J8II11 005lII1!lSII:ool0 111ll1l
9!Il5lJ.<fI:1*.29H9'<U+lS):PRINT'I( DIll'1 fIlitIIE IN LItE IS'
me 1!J.O:005lII m6:zs,,19
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!1915 Z7,zs: l~n:t1OSlB me:/6"19
9928 Z5«Z7-Z6):Z~(Z504) : W!O(Z8+Z4 )
9925 PRIIII'THIS IS IIIl1 lIllIE A\B<IU: II« ~ SOED 'G"
9939 PRIIII'(lJ) II« IIWIT '; RI
9935 PRINT"SCI{) 'G' Tf\)( fIlI.HT "; 16
m! PRllII'lf \W 100 TO fill (lJ! SOED ' G' fI() '
9945 INI'UT' USE THIS lllER !ATE III{ IN ' \{S ";1l$
9947 If QI= ' \{S'RI~:00I0 U800
m! 0010 U800
me PRIIII' ENTER II« FmI ~V, Z IJITHIS ffII.NT ';19
9%5 llI'UT 19
me R£I\IIH
1~ PRIIII'IIIl1 RImIlIIIl.E lIllIE 1I1f 14 SOED G II 38111.00'
18519 PRIIII' \W CfHIJI USE SO£IIltE ' G"
U800 R£I\IIH

X-Wing

Fight~er~~

by Rev. George Blank ",..r
~-"",c--,"The Death Star Space Station, under the command of Oarth Vader, is
the most powerful weapon the universe has ever known. A frontal at.~ta~c~",,'"
by any other craft would be absolute suicide. However, there is
a small unshielded exhaust port on the surface of the
Death Star
that leads di rectly to the main reactor. If you can slip your small fighter past the
Death Star's defenses and make a direct hit on the port with a torpedo, there is a
chance it will penetrate the main reactor and start a chain reaction, destroyirlg the
Death Star.
The X-wing Fighter is a small rocket armed only with a laser cannon and 3
torpedoes. Use the laser cannon to fight off Imperial Fighters , and save the
torpedoes for the Death Star , Target aquisition radar detects targets in excess of
100,000 km away. but only displays those within 20,000 km. Therefore, you wi ll he
warned of approaching targets on the right side of your control panel before they're
displayed on the radar screen .

Available on Cassette for
level I! 16K - $7.95
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Want To REALLY UNDERSTAND
The BASIC Language?
From the author of the highly acclaimed TRS-80 Users/learners
Manual comes the handbook you've been asking for!
The BASIC HANDBOOK is THE definitive reference and Idea book ,
explaining over 50 favorite versions of the BASIC language

In detail as used In micros, minis and mainframes.
Not a dictionary not a
textbook, but a virtual encyclopedia of the BASIC language.
Everything yo u need to know
about the most important BASIC
statements, functions, operators
and commands, ex plained in a
manner that lets you put them to
work right away .

.,

;;'~~~"''''~'''
$14.95 plus $1.00 shipping

elf an alternate method to write a
program us ing other BASIC
word s exists, THE HANDBOOK
shows you how .
elf there's a function needed , but
your mach ine doesn't have it ,
THE HANDBOOK will give you
a subroutine that accomplishes
the same thing.

With the BASIC HANDBOOK you can finally make t hose programs
found in other magazines run on your computer - or know the
reason why they can ' t. About the only thing it won 't help you with is
an additional 16K of memory .

ORDER TODAY!

TRs-eo

This HANDBOOK
is written to be used!

Softwa.e ENchante

17 Briar Cliff Drive

Milford, New Hampshire

03055
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BEYOND TRS-80
When MICROSOFT put Level II BASIC
on TRS-80, you got a g lim pse of its full

potential.
Now Microsoft introduces:

TRS-80 FORTRAN
and TRS-80 will never be the same!

Plus
TRS-80 FORTRAN includes the finest

Z-80 development software available:
Z-80 Macro Assembler
Versatile Text Editor
linking loader
TOTAL PRICE: Only $315.00
TRS-80 FORTRAN IS supplied on
two mlnldlskettes and requires a
32K system with one disk drive

Order from

T.

TSI TRS·80 Softwa.e Exchange
11 B"'A" CUFF

O"'V~

MIlFORD , NEW HAM.SH'RE ."".

Telephone [603] 673-5144
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Writing Good
Computer
Games
by Rev. George Blank
PO Box 456
Leechburg, PA 15656

Part n - Mechanics
In Part I of this article, I
presented the philosophy and aesthetics of computer games. Let's
now discuss the actual process of
writing and marketing, from actual
idea to the check in your mailbox.
The Idea
The starting point for almost any
creative endeavor is an idea. Until
you have an idea for a game, it is
very difficult to write one. Some of
the sources of ideas mentioned in the
first part of the article were books,
television, movies, sports, board
games, historical situations and
mythology. One you get an idea, play
with it for a few days. Write it down.
Can you think of any special twists
that could make your game more
interesting? I cannot overstress the
importance of writing down your
ideas, for two reasons: first of all, if
you don't write them down, you will
probably forget them; secondly, until
you write it down, it will probably be
hazy and unclear. Also, when you
write an idea down, it forces you to
state it clearly. I usually use a three
ring notebook for each game that I'm
working on and the first thing that

goes into that book is a clear
statement of the idea.
I have always been fascinated by
sailing, and I thought it would be
nice to write a simulation game
based on the Clipper Ship races to
China in the 19th century. That was
the beginning of the idea. I went to
the local library and got out a book
on Clipper Ships. The book was lying
beside the telephone one day when I
got a call from a magazine editor who
wanted to purchase a game I had
submitted. During the conversation,
I asked routinely if there were any
games he would like to see written.
He mentioned two: a real time,
graphic, multi-dimensional lunar
lander and a Clipper ship race
around the Horn. I picked up the
book and said, "You're not going to
believe what I am holding in my
hand. " That is how my 'Round the
Horn game started.
During the period in which you
are playing with the idea, do your
research and write down several
different versions of the idea. As I
read about Clipper Ships, I dis-
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covered that the trip around the
Horn was not only for theChina trade,
but was also important during the
California Gold Rush. Right away the
idea of San Francisco as a destination instead of Canton began to
appeal to me, because it meant that I
would only have to do a map of North
And South America, and I could
forget about Hawaii and China. In
addition, I could make the game
quicker. and pacing is important. I
started collecting information on the
most important Clipper Ships in the
Gold Rush.
As I developed the idea, I began
to think about the different factors
that should have to be considered by
the players. and I added these
factors to my idea sheet. I have raced
sailboats. and at one time served as
an official in the Trans-Pacific Yacht
Race. so I thought of such factors as
winds. currents. course, different
sets of sails. storm damage. supplies. navigation hazards. and personnel. After two or three weeks of
research and idea refinement. I
decided to get started.
Housekeeping
I have already mentioned my
three ring notebook. When writing a
program. I consider it of utmost
importance to keep all information
organized. so I prepared for the task
of writing by setting up several
categories.
I use an index to sub-programs. a
copy of which is shown on page 32.
I believe it is critical to write
programs in several modules. That
way I can add or delete a whole
function from the program at any
time. change the order in which
functions are performed. and test
each function to see that data is
processed correctly in that module.
So I typed out a list of the various
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functions which had to be performed
within the overall program. Later,
when I wrote each module. I wrote in
the starting address of each, so that
part of the page looked like this:
00
100

8000
8200
9000
10000
8400

Remarks
Initialize
Display Ship
Display Waves
Navigation Chart
Data
Test for Land

Once I thought of as many of the
things my program would have to do
as I could. I sat down and wrote a
flow chart. I seldom do this. but in a
complex program it helps to keep
things organized. The flow chart also
went into the notebook.
My next step was a table of
variables. I used a mimeograph
machine to run off a form. a copy of
which is shown on page 32.
Each time I used a variable. I would
add it to the chart. so that one line
might look like this:
W Wave# WR Region
W[3,4] Weather WS[3] Waves
If I used a dimensioned variable, I
recorded the uses on a separate
page:
C Current Player
Barometer Reading
Change per hour
Wind Speed
Wind Direction
Tack Power Factor
Once I had organized the notebook. I started writing the different
modules of the program: Since the
graphic display would dominate the
game. I wrote my two graphic
routines first. One displays North
and South America, and the other is
a view from the front of the ship with
W[C,O]
[,1]
[,2]
[,3]
[,4]

an animated wave display. On graph
paper, I sketched each one out and
kept changing it until it looked like I
wanted it to; then I simplified it as
much as possible in the interest of
speed. Often a module will require
extra research; maps for the map
routine, an atlas to determine wind
patterns, navigation charts to determine ocean currents. Each module is written and tested, then linked
to other parts of the program and
tested again. As I write, I use a code
for line numbers. All subprograms
should start with a line number
divisible by 100. Subsequent lines
start at intervals of 10. If I have to
add a line, it ends in 5. If I have to
add several lines, I use 2, 4, 5, 6, and
8. The number 9 is reserved for
remark statements, and the number
1 for test lines used to make sure the
variables are operated on correctly.
A typical program segment might
look like this:
2299 REM * SHIPWRECK*
2300 CLS
2301 PRINT AT 50,H; V;
2305 PRINT "THE"; C$(C);
"W AS LOST AT SEA"
Line 2301 would be a temporary
test of the variables used in the subprogram to make sure that the
routine functioned properly. After
final debugging, all lines ending in 1
would be deleted.
Market testing
Once you have written the game
in a rough form, get your friends to
play it. I am especially fortunate as
the pastor of a Presbyterian Church,
for I have a church youth group that
is delighted to play with my
computer. I watch them play, listen
to their comments and complaints
(usually of the "Can't I play Star
Wars?" variety), and ask questions.
This is a critical factor, and I only
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Eachanger
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NEED HELP?
Call TRS-80 HOTLINE!
Programmers on-line to
offer assistance or advice.
For complete information,
see page 30, this issue.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Pillbox Source Listing of Level II
compatible now available. Send a
self-addressed stamped envelope to:
SoftSide
PO Box 68 Milford, NH 03055
. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..
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NOW AVAilABLE FROM TRS·80 SOFTWARE EXCHANGE

5.25 Inch Flexible Diskettes
"When you've got too much to lose"

Volume purchasing allows the TRS-80 Software Exchange to
offer these top quality flexible diskettes and pass the savings
along to you. Dysan has long been recognized as the leader by
computer professionals, and here are just a few reasons why:

DYSAN 104/1 diskettes 5.25 inch one-sided (one side certified
error free) follow industry standard configurations with one
physical hole and:no sector holes.
i

AVAilABLE IN lOtS OF 5 FOR $24.95
i
Plus $1.00 Shipping
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consider it the halfway point.
Rewriting
The best procedure at this point
is to throwaway everything you have
done and start over. If you do, it will
be a much better game. I am very
hesitant to do this, but in the case of
'Round the Hom I had help. I lost the
whole program four different times
due to system crashes, tape erasing,
and a spoiled disk, having to start
over each time then go back and test
again.
Polishing
Polishing is a very critical step.
The major considerations are pacing,
suspense, graphics, animation and
Murphy's Laws. I do each of these
separately.
In considering the pacing, ask if
the game flows smoothly. Is each
player's turn too long or too short? Is
there enough to do during the turn to
avoid boredom? Is the action too fast
to keep up with? Are the graphic
sequences well paced? Are there
dead spots in the game while the
computer does some elaborate calculation or other time-waster, and if
so, can they be broken up?
The suspense factor: is very
important to the TV generation.
People who watch a lot of television
are used to a dramatic moment every
7 minutes. That is Hollywood's way
of getting us to refrain from
switching channels during the commercials. But most games require
enough suspense, or enough of a
threat, to worry us in order to avoid
boredom. In most games, the
possibility of disaster adds interest.
In looking at the graphics displays, ask if there is any way to
improve them. Do they look like what
they represent? Here, it's best to get
the opinion of someone who doesn't

know what it is supposed to be. Are
there ways to speed up the graphics,
to use less memory, to simplify
them, to add interest? In the game of
'Round the Hom, the waves move,
the land passes by, the sail shifts
from side to side. Are there ways of
making the animation more realistic?
Murphy's Law is the basic rule of
programming: if something can go
wrong, it invariably will. Find out
how each of your variables behaves
near the limits of its range. If they
ever get near zero, find out what
happens when they reach zero. Is
there eyer an attempt to divide by
zero? If you have variables in your
graphics routines, find out what
happens when you get near the edge
of the screen, or go off the screen,
even if players would not normally
do this in the game. Have a friend try
the program out on his computer. I
found out that while 'Round the
Horn would load and play in a 16K
computer, at times it would fill up
the memory with variables and
create an out-of-memory error. Since
I had a 32K computer, and simply
measured the memory requirement
by the amount of space left, I did not
know about this until a friend tried
the program. I had to rewrite the
instructions in a shorter form.
The final step in the polishing is
nearly impossible. Take your finished, polished program and play it
for a month before you submit it to a
publisher, and make sure all the
bugs are gone. They are far less
embarassing then.
SeIling the Program
The next step is to decide how
you would like to sell the program. If
you are selling it to a magazine, you
will have to write an interesting
article to go along with it. Double
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check your research, and throw some
interesting facts into the article to
provoke interest.
Software houses and some magazines publish the programs in
machine-readable form. In that case,
the instructions are the article, and
they should be written with care.
In the case of 'Round the Hom, I
have a choice of marketing it to two
magazines that publish TRS-80
programs on cassette tape, two
magazines that publish games in
BASIC specializing in the TRS-80,
the Software Exchange, another
major publisher of software, the
general purpose computer magazines, and a whole bunch of small
entrepeneurs. I could also market it
myself, but I'm not going to make
any decisions until that final month
of polishing is over!
D

TRS-80 ~"~#"""""f4'
Editor's note:
Congratulations to George on another fine submission. We hope this
article has provided some added
inspiration to all of you software
artists who have been toying with
that different idea, that unique
approach, that new concept. And,
when you've got it all together, we
hope that you, too, will decide that
SoftSide magazine and the TRS-80
Software Exchange are the place to
be. Address all submissions to:
SOFTWARE EDITOR
Softside magazine
PO Box 68 Milford, NH 03055
Anyone out there feel up to tackling
Mount Everest?

~HOTLINE
If you ever find yourself in need of some fast
answers, an easy solution or just a sympathetic ear, call
SoftSide's TRS-80
HOTLINE. From 7
to 8, every Tuesday
evening (EST), our
resident software editor will be
"on line" to offer BASIC programming assistance to Level
I and II TRS-80 users in need
of a fix.
HOTLINE

603-673-5144
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SLALOM

by Denslo Hamlin

COMPETITION SKllNG AT YOUR FINGERTIPS!
Excellent use of the INKEY$ function makes for a
chllllengiing simulation demanding quick
thl11klrlg and dexterity.

Choose your course - downhill,
slalom or giant slalom. Your angle of descent
as you cover the course determines your speed.
Gentle traverses across the slope allow more
control than gung-ho schussing or hotdogging. Severe

W~:'I:,:d:• •:a::n;;d;.::,;,;'J;'~ij~!\i\ill: I){"'"

injuries
(ororworse!)
will result
if you gois
the
pilons
trees . Your
performance
rated (politely) at the end of your run.
Level II, 16K - 57.95

TR'-80 'oftwa.e EKchange
17 Briar Cliff Drive

Digital

Millord, New Hampshire

03055

BACKGAMMON

Cassettes.
Premium Quality
°5-Screw Casings
o

C-10 Cassettes
10/$6.50 + shipping
C-20 Cassettes
10/$7.50 + $.100 shipping

ORDER TODAY from:

TSE Tn.-eO

'oftwale ENchange Level II, 16K·57.95
Tn.-eO 'oftwale ENchange

17 SRIAR CLIFF DRIVE

1.A

by Scott Adams
The author of Adventure has made
the TRS-80 into a pretty clever
Backgammon player! However,
may avoid the embarassment b
taking on your kids instead!
Excellent Graphics

MILFORD. NEW HAMPSHIRE 03055

PORK BARREL

THEGAME
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CONGRESSMEN ....

NEVER STOP PLAYING - REELECDON

By Re\', George Blank

Okay so you've just been elected to Congress. You're young and
looking forward to a long and rewarding career. And why shoudn't you

be? Everyone loves you, or you wouldn't have been elected in the first
place. It should be a snap. right?
The next thing you know, you' re seated in the halls of Congress.
tossing around billions of dollars like confetti at a ticker tape parade;
Department of Defense, 340 billion last year. and looking for 380 billion
this year; HEW got 30 billion last year, and say they need 10 billion more.
By now, you're beginning to wonder- what about my effect on
unemployment? Oh, no! r What about reelection?
Just when you're beginning to think that it might pay to keep a lower
profile. (at least until you get the hang of iI), the agenda moves into roll
call voting. Sure you've got all the figures . You know what percentages of
your constituency are blue collar workers, unemployed, elderly, farmers,
etc., but the word is out that the President wants you to vote "yea" on this
issue, and "nay" on that issue, and you wonder ... "Why is he doing this
to me? " And the lobbies! Your district is telling you NO on increased
Social Security benefits, but the liberal lobby keeps saying YES, YES,
YES, and after all ... wkatabout reeleetion?
That's the scenario in this superb simulation from the author of Santa
Para via, 'Round the Horn, Troll' s Gold. After yo u and up to 5 other
players have finished your term in the hot seat, comes the moment you' ve
been waiting for as you 're up for reelection against such celebrities as
Jane Fonda and Milton Schapp. How you fare depends e ntirely on your
ability to be all things to aU people at alJlimes.
One thing's for sure, your constituency will let you know just how they
feel ... are you listening. Richard?

AvaUable for Level 0,

I~K

TRS·80 Mkrocomputers -$9.95

TRI-eo loftwale ENchangc
17 Briar Cliff Drive

Millord. New Hampshire

03055
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CONCENTRATION
by Lance Mlcklus

T eJevision game shows have been

around for
almost as long as television itself. Once rudely
produced, "one gun" affairs. TV games hit an
unprecedcented level of sophistication during the
'60's, when game writers began to realize that the
game itse lf wa s n't nearly so inte restin g as
watching the contestants sweat it out under the hot
lights through one embarrassing situation after
another.
One game capable of surviving on its own merits,
with the home version game sales to prove it, is
Concentration. In this vers ion . the computer
displays a playing board comprised of 32
numbered blocks, behind each of which is a prize
of differing value. As those of you who remember
seeing the game on TV will recall, for each item
revealed on the board. another just like it lurks
under a different square. The object is to
concentrate on the board , and remember which
items have been uncovered at each location , so
that when your turn comes you ca n name them
both and secure the prize.

When you have succeeded in matching two items
on the board, you have won a battle, but not the
war. You now have your first of a series of guesses
at the computer's "secret number" (1 to 100). The
computer will let you know if your guess was high
or low. And, you'll do well to remember the
number. When you make another match. you'll get
another guess. Remember, every time you guess
at the number or uncover an unknown square,
you're helping your opponent. It may turn out that
your last guess was just what he needed to make
his match - unless he hasn't been concentrating.
The game ends on a note that I'm sure is familiar
to all of us. When the "secret number" has been
guessed, the computer announces the winner and
offers a list of aU prizes accumulated during the
game. Congratulations- and then what?
What else ••• a commercial!
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9878 PRINTt«Nti6H128), "))"; 11+1; "«("j 1~ DRift DISIt:\UII) TRIP, 1511
!IIJIlB 0010 91511
9100 Z • iIJ5(A(W»
9118 00SlIl 9539

91211 PRINT!( (1M6>+128), AI;
915111El11 W
9155 PRINT : PRINT
9168 IIE1IIIN
95IlII RElI

9518 RE"
95Z8 RElI

III PRIZE

III)

\IUl'

---------------

95J9 RESIIlIE
9548 Fa! V • 1 TO Z
955e RERO AI, V
9!6Il IElII V
9578 RETlIIN
9978 RElI

me IE"

PRIZE LIST TO CII)S[ mil

9998 RBI - - p - - - : ; - - . - 9999 DRIR WIll) C1IIJ) " 9
1I11III8 DRIA It:W ClIO 5IlOO
Ieee:; OOTA call! TV, 65Il
10019 OOTA !IlVIE IIITfIT, oiOO
10015 OOTR OOX IF 1fI1LS, 2
18Il2IJ OOTR TRIP TO EIf«fL 15118
1l1li25 DRTR IIII.l POINT PO, 2
IIlBJ9 OOTR PE1 DOO, ~
IIlB35 OOTA 118811 CASH, 18811
111848 OOTR 11 CASH, 1
1IlB45 OOTA TRS-88 CIIfUI[R, 18811
1l185li OOTA STEREO SI'SIDt Il5II
1IlB55 OOTA OOZEN I/JI DOOS, 2
1IlB68 OOTA 011liJlj illiCIt 815

*

IIlB118 DRIA lIV11I1 R«II SEI, 1288
Ieee:; OOTA TIIIl£ UII', 35
18I!IIJ OOTA _
SET, U511
IIlB95 OOTA STEfl( 011lfR, 12
18100 DRTR OCI'ClIl'EOlfl, oiOO
18185 DRIR 10\' tIJIff, 4
18118 DRIA FlRSIIllGIII, 2
18115 DRIA 1II1~ 1llE, 1281lB
18128 OOTA 1II1~ Il00, oiOO8
1812'; OOTA OISllllSlU l5II
18128 DRift AIR COOJII()t(R, ~
181J5 OOTR BIll TEl!YISIIIt ~
18148 DRift 9111111111 fill, l5II8
18145 DRift _ILL 28IlB
181511 OOTA BIC'/ClE, 165
18155 OOTR 1fISI£R-DfMR, 5!0
18168 DRIA SILK SlEETS SET, 49
18165 DRIA SIFR BEO, 72S
18178 DRIA OOX IF (lI{l'/, 2
181~ DA1ft POlS I PIllS, 49
19188 OOTR ElECTRIC ClOCK, 2';
18185 OOTA 1S1 AIO KI!, 8
181911 DRTA TEA POI, 5
181% OOTA \IIUIlt CI.EfIIt:R, 189
192!1i DA1A SENIIIlIIII:HI)L l5II
18285 DA1R "11lJII\{ MIl, 78Il
19218 DRTA CRRPE1, 8811
le2:15 DRIA I)RII'E~ 1511
182211 OOTA RSII TRIIV, 2
18225 DRTA CfH)L£, 4
19239 DRIA IImI PIUIlIS, 15
lB235 DRIA afFEE IRIlL 85
18248 DA1A TV ~ lI)
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NEW
REVISED 3.3
VERSION

You ace to ente' and e'plo,e the Omega VI

region of the galaxy, gather information on other
inhabitable planetary systems you may encounter
and defend yourself against hostiles in case 01 attack.
You are in command of the Starship ENTERPRISE and her ship's
complemental 371 officers and crew. Omega VI is composed of 192
quadrants containing star systems and planets (a few habitable).
Information on Omega VI is sketchy , bul astronomical hazards such
as pulsars, Class 0 stars and black notes are known to be present in
the region. It is also patrolled by Kllngon battle cruisers ,
so look before you leap .

Specs: Star Trek III
by lance Micklu5
Play Board : 8 by 8 by 3 quadrants
Weapon Systems: Phaser and Photon Torpedoes
Power Systems: Warp and Impulse
Computer Systems: Science and Ship'S computer
Sensors: Long and Shorl Range
Reports: Damage Control and Status
Play Elements: 20 Klingon battle cruisers,
100+ slars and planets, black holes, pu lsars

'"

Available on Dlglla' Canette
for Level II, 16K - $14.95
Previous Purchasers: Trade In your

cassette! Writ. fordetails.

m.·eo '0"-'« ElK"",,"
t1 •• 1.. ~M' ()rl..
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APPOINTMENT LOG
by M. KeUeher

I

Perfect for the Professional!
This efficient appointment log
accepts names and addresses,
meeting times, endings and
records notes concerning subject
matter.

r

-

Also capable of preparing tape
history file and can search the
file to furnish report inf.,,.,.'ion.
derives elapsed time and never
chews gum.

.... - .... - . .. . - .. . - -

-

2-79

PO Box 68
Milford, NH 03055

.

.. you. BASIC softw....... \}HIM ..

Rush me the next 12 issues of SoftSide. My full'
·payment is enclosed as indicated:
I
01 Year - $15.00
02 Years - $28.00
'

..

• OCheck
•
•
•

OMoney Order

OMaster ChargelVlSA

hlepho"", >Qur charge orner! Cdll our ~"~><:"P"{)"
"Iio<e Mondav through 'r.ti,lV %m 10 ,pm to pl.lee
yOur Qrd., - ;,0)·67)·5144

I I I

'Exp. Date _ _ _ lnterbank# (M/Conlyl _ _ __
• Signature_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
'Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
'Address_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

,C,ty
.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State_ZIP,-:-:::-::-_,
, .... _- ---------- .... ,
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r-I~ Special PIJrpOge sottwar;)I--,
OOOO-iOO COnVc=l~IOn
Here ' s a program for machine language freaks - it
permits you to enter 8080 codings and returns the Z-80
equivalent. In addition, it also stores the equivalents in the
order they were entered for review at a later lime.

Level II , 16K

Prke. $15.00

RENUMBER
This program can renumber a 12K program In just 32
seconds. Offers complete user control with respect to
which lines are renumbered , and how, includ i ng all
GOSUB ' s and GOTO's . Needs no external tables. Runs in
1300 bytes of high memory , regardless of program size.
Specify 4,16, 320r 48K version when ordering.
Digital Cassette for Level II - $15.00

Disk, all 4 versions on one - $25.00
Source listing - $20.00

mll::Jll1 TENT El1ITl1Jl
Versatility in text composition and editing through use of a
non-destructible cursor, graphics capability and interface
option with cassette tape or TRS-aO printers are feature
elements of this program . Commands include: Delete,
Insert , ASCU Code , Repeat , Print , Save , Load, Clear ,
and End.
Level II, 4K or 16K Price, $9.95

TRI-eo loltwa•• ElIChangc
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ELEMENTS
QUIZ
by RogerW. Robitaille, Sr.

Grades

of Au!
Remember High School
science? If you're like most
of us, you've probably pul in
your fair share of time poring
over the periOdic table at the
back of your chemistry textbook, cover ing the symbols
with a slip of paper. And,
usually the night before an
exam , you'd study feverishly
hoping to relain the information at least until the next day .. .and
that ' s about how long most of us remembered - unti l the next
day, period .
Soft Side is hoping to turn the tables on one of the least pleasant
aspects of traditional education - memorization - with this, the
Elements Quiz . It's certainly nothing fancy from a programming
po int of view, but it demonstrates a way in which the computer can
be of valid service as an educational aid, not only in learning the
elements and their symbols, but for other tasks as well.

First oft, the job of inputting the program should be performed by
the person who will benefit most - the student. The very task of
keyboarding can be a learning experience.
How many other uses can you find for this program? By simply
substituting the elements and their symbols with other researched
information, the program could Just as easily call out names and
dates for that history Quiz, or relative dates of periods and systems
with respect to geologic time for your geology class, or any of a
hundred other uses ... once you get the Pb out!
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INTRODUCTORY MARQUEE
Two principles were followed here: show what the program Is
about by using portions of the program itself; save memory
on the frills. All that actually happens is the data is read and
printed sequentially until the screen is full. Identifying
information is displayed in the center, followed by an
appropriate delay loop permitting examination.

1118 DIIR:(Ie4) ca.S
118 FII1I"IT01i7 cIEroSHRINTSI,' ',JEXT
128 I1E51II1E

139 PRINTP487, •

,,

l~ FRINTe471,'
E l E H NIS"
,,.
158 FRINT!53S, ,
QUI Z
,,
155 FRllfl'tm,'
1611 FlI1IofI05lllll!J£XUlS

DIFFICULTY LEVEL
This quiz utility program allows for various levels of
difficulty. When composing your own quiz data sets, be sure
to order them in ascending levels of difficulty; I.e., the
easiest in the beginning and the most difficult last. Absolute
precision is not required, so long as the easiest group falls
within the first range, and so on. In this group of element
information, there are three levels of difficulty ordered
alphabetically.

2IlII FRINTmi, 'l1li1 LE'oR If WI, DO l'1li WISH TO llI<E' :FRINTIIIl(2l),
"EF\SV
1"
210 FRINTIIIl(21), 'DIFFICIl.I 2' cFRINTIIIl(2J), 'I~IIILE 3' cFRINTIIIl(24),
"001(E"; :llfIlITl
220 IFlof l~:OOIOlIllll!
238 IFl"2 l"8IHIJIOlIllll!
2~ IFl-ll"i0lJIJIOlIllll!
2S8 OOT02IlII
Once the level of difficulty is selected, 'L' is set to act as the
lower boundry to which data will be read. As written, each
level of difficulty includes all the data contained in any easier
level. The changes below will isolate each group from the
others:

230 IFl-2 l~c_IF4ILOOIOlIIIII!
1028............ IFDII FRINTTIIl(8)'EI............ .
l180 ClScFORI",IIOL
1110 ZoRNl(Q)c .......
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lJOO FIllI~TIlL. ..... .
1400 ...... FIllI "11I1L. ... .
l ..1IlR OOJl!R'IlFlI'I'ER IIO.lU'I g_R If ElEl£N1S
QUIZ REVIEW
This section permits the review of the data. The chart
heading is placed on a subroutine so it can be used each time
the screen is refreshed with a new page of data. The variable
'P' is used as a page-turning control. After every line of
information is displayed, 'P' is upcounted 1 until 12 lines
have been shown.

100II ctS:PRINT!)89, 'IF \00 NISI! TO I<EYIEN II( DATA I'IIESS Y
El.5E N <ENTOO'; :Hf'IITRI
1018 IF~"N"OOT01110
1928 C1.S:ilJSlIlI895:FORI~TIl:I<E1I> EI,5I, ~ N$:PRIHTTIIB(8);E1; 100(2); 51;
IfIl()4); ~ IfIl(46); N$
IBlil p.f>'l:IFI'12 <lm18911:~
1948 t()(J I: I<E1lOI<E :PRIKlTfIl(2Il); 'II£'iI£II romIE": 00SUl189110010111l11
18911 PRINTlfIl(1/); "PRESS ENTER 10 00 rn"; :HIPlJIXlC1.S:ilJSlIlI895:I<E11I!li
1895 PRItITTAB(9); "ELDENT"; T~{~~, "S'ii'llU.·; TAB(5); "to; TfIH4S);
"IlIIiIT" :I<EIIl<!I
QUESTION SHUFFLER
The approach used to select the questions to be asked is to
store numbers in the A array. Those figures determine the
number of READ cycles the computer goes through before
stopping. Since each READ writes over the information read
in the preceding cycles, only the last one is important...and
the last one is the question! From there, it's just a matter of
making sure every question is asked, and that it's only asked
once.
It's usually desirable to change the order in which the data
will be quizzed. This is accomplished by using subscripted
variables to carry the order in which the questions are asked.
To picture this, think of the array (DIMA(104» as 'so many
post office boxes'. The first box A(O) is unused, because
doing so has a confusing effect on understanding the rest of
the program.
There are two basic methods to filling those boxes with the
indicators for which question to ask next: in order with the
randomly chosen questions, or randomly picked sequentially
chosen questions. The latter is the better choice, by far.
Why? Sticking with our amtlogy, If you were to randomly
choose the questions, you must check all the other boxes to
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be sure you haven't already arranged to ask that Q-uestion. In
the case of the element quiz it means checking all the other
locations in the array to insure no number is used more than
once. By the other method, all that's needed is to check the
contents of the box to make sure it's unused (IFA{I»O).
That's 10,000 + checks (102 x 102) versus an average of under
1000. 11'5 also easier to program.
If all that confuses you, think of it this way: the post office
boxes (array) hold the instructions lor the elevator
(computer) as to which floor (group of data) to stop at. It is
the nature of the READ ~ RESTORE statements that all
preceding data must be reviewed before reaching the final
data group - much as an elevator must pass through each
floor between ground and destination. I should complete the
Instruction set analogy by adding that 'RESTORE' is not like
a trip down In an elevator '" It's a non~stop trip to the bottom
floor (top of the data).

uee a.S:flJil"lT!I.
lUi Z'iII)(l): IfW,(Z»ffflT01U0
1120 W,(Z)~I:NEXTI
QUIZZING CHOICE
Since the elements quiz data base Includes four related
pieces of information, several combinations of clue to answer
are possible. Twelve possible combinations exist, however,
some are rather impractical. How would you like to be given
the atomic weight as a clue to guessing the chemical
symbol?

12IlIl PflINTm!, :PflINT'
YOO If\V[ SEItIIfI. IIJIZIIllIfIlIll5IM1ILIRl. ':PRINT
1218 M=~B.DIENl· :BS=.S\fe(l. :OOSl81258;B$--Rf;Rf=IS\fe(l":GOSl81258
1229 Af'o'RTIIIIC ":OOSlB1258:Af'o'ATIIIIC 1IlT':OOSUl1259
1238 PRlNlTII<2IJ); 'SELa;IlIll'; : lIftmUlJI01J89
125e C'I:+1 :Pfl1NTTIII(S);fIl; 1111(17); '1\SlIEl) fIJi GIVIIll'; JJl(l7l;8$;
TJII( 45); C: iElUIN
THE QUIZ
Line 1300 goes looking into the aforementioned boxes. 1310
is the elevator travelling down through the floors of data until
the last one Is saved. This last data set is used by the
question/answer set for the actual quizzing process. You
may note that lIne 1320 performs screen maintenance as well
as directs the program to the proper question structure.
Depending on which quizzing option Is chosed (1200 area)
the answers are all equated to Q$ so the balance of the
program may be used In common regardless of the quizzing
structure.

I
'i
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Line 1370 reveals the technique used for both scoring and
requlzzing. If a question Is answered correctly, the AO is
zeroed (the post office box is emptied). Line 1300 Is set to
bypass any question whose answer set is to be found at level
zero. In other words, during the requiz only the questions
answered incorrectly are asked again. Scoring also uses this
feature by searching the array for zeroed elements to
determine the total number correct.

1l8II FII!IoJ.IIL :lff>((!).;mrr :001014811
llI8 fll!JoJ. IIm(!) :RE/lIfIt, 81, ($, DHEXT :RESTIIIE
Il29 Cl5:PRINTM55,; :_l22,1J24,1l26,1328:l1fUT $:00101330
1122 _:PI!INT8I;' IS TI£ [ID1ICIl smn IF IHII RElENT'; :RET~
1124 _:PI!INT'1IIlT IS 11£ [ID1ICIl smn fffi ';81; :RET~
1126 ~:PI!INT'IIIII IS TI£ RIIIIIC tum IF ';81; :RE~
1128 Q!--I)$:PI!INT'IHII IS 11£ RTIIIIC IlIIlJIIF ";81;:~
1JJIl If_INTTIB(25); 'C I) R RE C 1"1llSlU1371l:f>((!)~:NE)(Jj :001014811
lJ48 Pl!INTTIBG!I!);'TI£ OCTlll. ffISIIER IS ';II$:IlJSW;'79:tfXTI:OOI014811
IJ7Il fffiT"IT01008:I£JIT1:RE~
CLEANUP
Provisions for scoring and continuation options are made
here.

14118 S--@:fIllIoJ.IIL: IFf>((!)~-s+I:tIXlI
1419 F'RINTfm,· vru sro®",S;· RlGiT rut IF"; 1.;' FIR"; (Stt)*108; .t."
1420 IF~ Pl!INT:PRINTIIB(15); '1m' 1m> CIlIE TO TRI' S!l£JHIIIl ElSE (VIII)'; ~~
:IIfUT8I:IfRIoo"I'GOIOIII8 ElSE £II)
1430 PRINT :PI!INT11Il(J5); 'CIlIE 10 TRY TI£ 1J£5 I'IlJ IIISSED flllIiN'; .IIfUT8I
1440 IfRl"'Y' ~:0010l3ll8
14:i11 ~:00101421l
OATA STRUCTURE

~~---

In our example (Elements Quiz) there are four pieces of
related Information. When composing your own application,
you may have more or fewer pieces of information. However,
each data field must contain the same number of pieces, and
the REAO statements in lines 1020.and 1310 must be
~~~~
adjusted to correspond to those changes.

2IlII8 DRlR fllllII«Jt. IL 13, 27. e
me DATA RNTIIIlfY, 5B, 51. 121. 8
2Il2Il DAIA fRSEItI~ fIS, ll. 74. 9
2IlJe IlATR IIIUIIt.!II. 56.137. J
2Il4!l DAIA BISl!JTll.BI,8l.2Il9
2Il:iIIllATR !IIlI(II, & ~ 16 8

2Il68 DAIR I!l(J;ltf. (II, 35.19. 9
2Il7IlllATR Cft)IIIIIt. CI),4&112. 4
28118 DATA CIlCIIIt. en 2& 4B I
2Il9IlllATR CIJIIIOO, C. & 12
21l1li DATA CIlffiINE. a..17, 35. 5
2118 IlATR DIIIlIIIlt.CR. 24,5/. 9
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2128 DATA ClI'I'EIH1L 29, 615
2139 DATA FLlIRll£, F, 9,!9
2140 DATA IllJ)'!IL 19, 191. 8
2150 DATA IELllII.i£, 2, 4 8
2lffl DATA _~Ll
2l71! DATA 111)11£, 1,51126.9
2188 DATA IROO. FE. & 55 9
2198 DATA lERD,PS,S2,201.2
2288 DATA lITHllII.lI, 16. 9
2219 DATA IIlJ£5ll11.lll.12. 24.)
122lI DATA 1RIlI£SE,1tl,2';,54.9
22J9 DATA I£RCII<Y, Ill. 00, 208 6
2240 DATA NE{It 1£, 1~ 20. 2
22S0 DATA HIClIEl.. HI, 28. 50. I
22Q! DATA NITROOfN,~ 1,14.8
2271! DATA l»<\'liN, ~ &16. 8
2288 DATA PIIlSFIIl!l& M5, 31 8
2298 DATA Fl.UTIIUlII. I'lL 94, (242)
2lB8 DATA POTflS51l11.~ 19, 39.1
2318 DATA SllICQI,SI, 14, 28.1
2328 DATA SllIBCoo.47.187. 9
2339 DATA 5Ol)IlII. IfI 11, 23 8
2340 DATA SllFUC ~ 1& 32. 1
2JS0 DATA TI~ % 50, 118 I
m DATA TlTlI/llII. TI,22, 41. 9
2l71! DATA TlIIlSTEU 14.1819
2lB8 DATA II~fIUlII. U. 92, 239.8
2198 DATA ZltL2It~65. 4
2488 REN SOll<CE - flSSOCIATED FIlE5S
fUIIIIIAC, -1915
~ DATA ReTlNIl,," fIC 89, 227. 8
2516 DATA f1ERICllII. fit 95. 243
2520 DATA IIRIiOII. fM& 39. 9
25J9 DATA flSTATlI£, AT, 8'1 (218)
2'540 DATA £(RllB.IIlt (1(, 9/,249
25S0 DATA 1lERlt1l1lt £(, 4, 9. 8
25Q! DATA IIIl.IFllINl1ltCf.98, (2';1)
2571! DATA CERllII. CE. 58, 140. 1
2$8 DATA CESllII. (5, 55, 1l2. 9
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2'598 DATA Clllfl.T,co.21,:;a 9
2QJ8 DATA IlI1IlII. CIt. $, (248)
2618 DATA EINS1£INllII.599, (254)
2620 DATA FERIIllII. FMoo. (253)
26.J9 DATA FllfKllII. FlO 87, (123)
2648 DATA IRLllII. GIl. Jj, 69. I
2658 DATA 1lE1<111UlII.lL J2, 72 6
2Wl DATA IRIDllII.lR. 77.192. 2
2671! DATA 1iRm{lt KR. J6, Bl. S
2QJ8 DATA lJIffiftIJIlfl, 5/, 1lS 9
2658 DATA lfIIiOCIlll. lR. 18), (257)
27811 DATA IEImE'IllII.IM8L (2'56)
2118 DATA Ill._11142. 95. 9
27211 DATA I£OOI!IIlll.lI),~l+1.2
27J9 DATA NEPTllUlII. t/', 91 (237)
2140 DATA I«IiElllll.lI),l82.(254)
2758 DATA iJSnllll. OS, 16, 198. 2
21ffl DATA Fl.ATltUI. PT, 7& 195.1
2771! DATA PlK.llUlII. PO. 84, 21a8
2788 DATA RRDllII. IIR.S& 226. I

_lilt

2798 DATA
1l6, 222. 8
2888 DATA SillNllII. SE,)4, 79. 8
2818 DATA STROfIllII. SR. 39, 87. 6
2820 DATA TlIITllllll. T~ 711818
28J9 DATA 1£Ilf£TllII. Te. 41 (99)
2840 DATA TlIllllll. Tl, 8L 284. 4
28S0 DATA ~llII. TIl98.2128
28Q! DATA _llII. y, 13,51 8
2871! DATA lIlQ,)IE, 54, J311
28118 DATA mEiIlllll. Y& 79.1738
2898 DATA ZIRCOOIIlt 2R. 48. 912
J888 DATA MfllOSIIlt 1)'/, 66.16< 5
1918 DATA ERSllII. ER. 6& 167.)
J928 DATA EtmllJ'l,BJ,6),152.8
J9J9 DATA IiIOO.IHIIltIl1>.64,157.)
J940 DATA IIfNIlll.lF, 72.17a 5
l85II DATA rullll.fI),67,l64. 9
J940 DATA 11l)11lt1~ 49, 114. 8
1Il71! DATA lUTETIIltLu. IL lIS. 8

Je!8 OOTA NIOOltl1, Ie, 41, 92 9
J0!e IIITA PIllll>ltI1, 1\),46,1\16. 4
3100 OOTR PlffiIl>\llHliPR.59,14a9
3118 OOTR PRM1IIltI1, P1t 6L (147)
3128 OOTA PROTllflCTlNIIIL fA, 91, 231. 8
3118 OOTR HNltI1, 1lE.l5.186.1
3H8111TA IIIIOOltI1,~4M02.9
3150 OOTA RIIIIDJtI1, l1li,37.85. 5
3100 IIITR RllTl£NJtI1, R\I, 44.101. 1

'.

3178 IlRTR SlllRJtI1, SIt 62.150. 4
1181! DA1R SCfII)JtI1, st, 21, 45. 8
31911 OOTR TEllLRltI1, T~ 52.127. 6
l200 IIITR illlIllIII T& 65, 159 9
l218 IIITR TfIIJIlllIIt 69, 166. 9
l228 IIITR VTIRIlM,)9, 88. 9
4l1li8 flRl,lTOl7STEN;lPRJIITI; A;((J),
1+1; W,(1), It2i fl(.(I+2), 1+3;
A;(J.J) ;Jl)(J1

PROGRAMMING HINT
for TRS-80 Disk Users

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
If your disk drives give you frequent READ errors, this may be
very helpful. Disk drives are very sensitive to radio noise. Put an AM
radio next to your expansion interface cable and run something. That's
radio lloise.
If your disk drive sits next to the expansion interface on the left
side, chances are that's the drive with all the READ errors. There's
uothing wrong with the drive. It's just picking up all that radio noise
and the interferance between that and reading the disk is driving it
crazy.
There are two ways to cure this. One is to move the disk drives
away from the expansion interface. The second method takes a bit
mote work. It seems that the metal chassis of the disk drive isn't
grounded. So, find one of the ground lines on the disk drive cable that
goes back to the expansion interface, and, using a piece of wire,
ground the chassis to the computer common ground. Don't use AC
ground. You must use the ground line that goes back to the computer.
This problem does not seem to crop up is the drive is on the right
side of the expansion interface. But those power supplies. with their
big magnetic fields are there to start erasing data on your disks if
you're not careful.
Another problem associated with disk drives is not a disk drive
problem at alL The power supply for the expansion interface is very
sensitive to AC power glitches. -Mine likes to clear memory when my
refrigerator goes on. Radio Shack has a modification to the expansion
interface that cures this problem. (Check with your store manager for
details. The modifinllion is free.)
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CHARGE

RADIO SHACK OPENING MODULARIZED STORES
FORT WORTH, Texas - By the end of this week Radio Shack will
have opened three modular concept stores which will feature separate
department layouts for the company's three newest product lines in
addition to standard Radio Shack products.
A computer department will be included in these "Super Shacks", as
one spokesman dubbed the store concept. "The modular area in the
three new retail locations is not the same as the design or purpose of
the Radio Shack Computer Centers we are opening in major markets,"
Radio Shack President Lewis Kornfeld said.
The modular concept stores will not carry the complete line of
computer products offered by the centers, but will rather stock the
more popular products. Some customers already know what computer
products they want to purchase and do not require the full depth of
expertise the Computer Center Stores offer.
While the company is not sure of the modular stores' final effect, the
concept was designed to attratct business, the spokesman said. The
three stores will be located in New York, Washington, D.C. and
Chicago.
Meanwhile, the company is also gearing up to establish fifty Radio
Shack Computer Centers by the end of May, the spokesman said. To
date, seven centers are in operation. - COMPUTERWORLD, 12-11-78
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1381 PRltflm8. "THIS 15 YIlR

IRI)

"i: IFZ=1PRINT"<IT 15 YIlR KITTY)

1348 aUNT «A(I)-1)/13)OOT01365, 1379,137S

1584 PRINT@188,Vi :PRINT@325, "YIlR 5C(REBi A(14)," ClJfUTER 5C(RE"i A(1S)
1S0S PRINTIS99, "PlAYED CARDS

1586 8=0: I=68:D=C:X=724:GOSlm139:RETlRN
2382 A(H+298)=A(H+290)+1:IF(Q=1)+(Q=3)THENA(N+298)=A(N+298)+1
2383 A(214)=A(281): IFIK2G05I..82278
2S90 aUNT «A-1>/13)OOT02538, 2549, ~9
2S38 E=13:F=27:00T02558
2698 PRINT:IIfUT"IfIICH CARI)5 00 YOO WISH TO PUT INTO THE KITTY (1,1)"iA.B
263S IFX=18IFINT(A(I)/11)=INT«A(13)-1)/11)OOT02637
2668 PRINT@778,i :IIfUT"WHICH CARD DO YOO PLAY(0=GO)"iA:IF(R)4)+(A<9)OOT02668
2689 IF<D3)*<C)3)0=0+1: T=8: 0=3: N--A(C+47) :!.l()5{S2188: IFD40=0+1
2738 A=-18:FORI=71T074:IFA(I)}ATHENN1=I:A=A(I)
2732 A=Ni-38:N1=Ni-48:Y=Y+A(A)
2742 IFA(N1)=A(C+S8)T=T+2:IFA(Ni)=A(C+49)T=T+4:IFA(N1)=A(C+48)T=T+6
2758 C=C+l:A(C+S8)=A(N1):A(C+68)=A(N1-10):R(N1)=8:A(R)=8:A(A-29)=8
2983 IFZ=1PRINT"PlfIYER CUTS JACK": T=2:OOSle291S:REMN
3836 PRINT:PRINT:PRINyn
YIlR 1fH)"," CM'UTER IRI)"," KITTY 1fH)","cur CARD
3837 X=S77: D=4 :1=4: B=8: G05lm338: X=S9i: D=4: 1=8: 8=8: G05UB1338
3838 X=687: D=4 :1=8: B=8 :GOSUB1338: X=624 :D=1: 1=12: 8=8: GOSI.B1338 :PRINT1847, ."i
3039 GOSUB18988:IF«A(14)}129)*(Z=2»+«A(14)}129).(A(lS)<121»OOT02968
3849 IF«R(1S)}129).(Z=1»+«A(1S)}129)*(A(14)<121»OOT029S8
LblesI301,1504,1505,1506,2600,3036,3037,3038

I Essentially cleans up displays -

OPTIONAL

Lbles 1348, 2500, 2635
These changes correct a problem in suit detection.
Remembering that the A( ) values of 1-13 represent the
club suit, the method of extracting that fact was to
divide that value by 13 and draw the integer value of
that result, yielding 0 for clubs, 1 for diamonds, etc.
Well, so I thought ... works fine for everything but
aces. You see, 13 divided by 13 equals 1 - integer
value still 1 (diamonds, not clubs). The answer was to
offset the A( ) by -1. Sorry, folks.

I

Lbles2302, 2303, 2689
The problem here is less obvious. During computer
hand selection and meld determination, detection of
pairs and straights was tied together for convenience
(GO SUB 2770?). Well, that's fme when the hand is
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BATTER UP
Dayld Boike
The All-American sport,
simulated beneath the keys
of your TRS-80! A real time
pitch and hit action game
with the computer as 'designated pitcher' for both
teams . For one or two
players-pleasing graphics.

Leyelll, 16K - $5.95

ZONE HOCKEY
Mike Flanagan
Tired of waiting for ice
time? In this sporting simulation , half the rink is
displayed In seven zones.
Defensive player works to
anticipate next offensive
move and arrive in the
same zone while offense
attempts to close in on the
goal. For two players.

Leyell or II, 4K - $4.95

IOfTWA••
END ZONE

TEN PIN

Roger W. Robitaille, Sr.

Frank B. Rowlett, Jr.

Two-player football, from
coin toss to two minute
warning. ExCiting gridiron
action for TRS-80 with
fumbles , touchbacks, timeouts - everything but
the cheerleaders!

America's favorite indoor
sport in outstanding simulation!
Masterful high
speed graphics and scoring
just like a regular game .
Computer records strikes,
spares, splits. Beer frame
- you game?

Leyelll, 16K - $7.95

Leyelll, 18K - $7.95

li7

I
I

dealt as a whole, however, during play the straight
detection must be isolated so that points resulting from
pairs won't be. misinterpreted as successful straight
detection. Mode 3 (Q=3) is used for this occasion.

Line 2303

The corrected line still includes A(214)=A(201). If you
wish to play 'according to Hoyle', delete that equation.
Hoyle doesn't support my assumption that aces may be
used at either end of the suit for straights.

Line2660
The reference to line 2661 was a mistali:er remember,
we're all human, right? Anyway, the easiest answer is
to have the default back to itself. Alternatively, you put
a subroutine announcing that the player has made an
erroneous input (Please select 1-4), and return back
2660 for a proper input.
limes 2730, 2732, 2742, 2750

This program was originally written in Level I, with the
limitation to 26 lettered variables. As a result, they
often served multiple uses. Well, the short of it is the
variable N was assigned two uses at the same time with
resulting confusion when the computer places the fifth
in play (activating tl)e second use of N). Answer?
Relabel one of the uses of N to N1. (Level I folks use
A(16) ).

I

Une2983

Coding error here. Z flags who has kitty and who gets
credit for the cut Jack (Not E).

I

Une1530

Coding error. again. The range allowed for the diamond
suit was made too large.

Unes3039,3040

I

Here again. it's a matter of conforming to Hoyle. 121
wins. not 120. The changes correct the problem.
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Frequency,
ments for 80, 40,
meter bands
-I [) Timer
Counts down to next station I D
prompt using manual reset or';tomatk
timer functions
-0 Signat Fite
Complete a Signal fite at your fingertips
-Propagation Foret:asting
j{
Computes radio wave propagation conditions when given current Sotar Ftux 4
Index and current K-index
-Amateur log Routine
¢
Stores to tape log 01 station activity by
Callsign, Date, RST, Mode, QTH an'd
other information, and permits review of
previously recorded log tapes ,

I
I

Available for leJ llI , 16K - $9,95

I
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MASTERMIND II [Version 2, 11 By Lance Micklus

Many TRS-SO programs have been written to play digital Mastermind. But they would
only let the computer make the codes, and Ihe human break the codes. Our version of the
classic game lets you and the computer take turns making al'ld breaking codes so you can
both play. This program is a beautiful example of the speed of the z-ao cpu. The
computer takes less than 3 seconds to make a guess, and will usually figure out a code on
the 5th guess. It's uncanny! The secret is that it is written in machine language, not
BASIC. We supply you with an object tape which loads in addresses 7600 to 7FFO using

the SYSTEM command. 11 is also DOS compatible. Thus, the object code may be stored
on disk using TAPEOISK and executed under DOS from disk. If you like to play
challenging games ot logic, we strongly recommend this one. For 16K Level II machines.
Levell or II, 16K
Price, $7.95
MSTRSI [Version 2.1) by Lance Micklus
If you're interested in machine language programming, then you'll want to buy the
EDITOR/ASSEMBLER listing of MASTERMIND II. Includes comments and symbol
table using Z-SO Zilog Assembly language.
Source listing
Price, $20.00
TIME BOMB by David Boike
Somewhere inside a towering skyscraper, a lime bomb is ticking away. Your mission:
locate the explosive device in this maze-like structure and disarm it within a given time.
Levell or II, 16K Price,$4.95
TROLL'S GOLD by Rev. George Blank
A chase game for children of all ages. The troll is deep within the caves, guarding his
gold. Your aim is to descend to his lair and escape with the tlOoty without him capturing
you. For Level II, 16K
Price, $4.95
GAME OF UFE by Small System Software
A game of birth, growth and death of a colony of cells. Enter any patters (4 furnished)
with unique repealing keyboard, then save on lape. A fast, machine language program
(about 1 second per generation).
Price, $14.95
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ROBOT oy lance Micklus
Struggle to keep your wits about you as an army of robots stalk you through a seemingly
endless maze, It's you against them as you simultaneously seek to avoid and trick them
into their trap.
level II, 4K
Price, $4.95
ADVENTUIlE by Scott Adams
You'll feel as if you're manipulating HAL, the Infamous computer from the movie 2001:
A Space Odyssey when you play this game. Hardly any rules, finding out is part of the
game - or is It a game. Two adventure situations - pirate and land on one diskette.
For Disk Only 32K - $24.95
TREASURE HUNT by Lance Micklus
EXplore caves in search of 20 treasures. Some are easy to get, others very difficult
because you have to figure out how. The more you play, the more secrets you discover,
the more treasure you win find. All 20 treasures can be found in about an hour 01 play it
you know what you're doing. First problem: draw a map of the caves, To save you time,
however, a map is enclosed. Good luck, you'll need it. level I or II, 16K
Price,$7,95
CONCENTRATION by lance Micklus
In the 1960's, one of the most popular TV game shows in history appeared on tile air.
"Win campers or boxes of nails, gifts galore, but take tile chance of forfeiting tllem later
in the game". Most of all, concentrate on wllere the items are on tile play board.
Levell or II, 16K Price, $4.95
PORK BARREl by Rev. George Blank
Put yourself in tile shoes of an aspiring Congressman. Given a breakdown of your
constituency by percentages: white collar, retired, farm worker, unemployed, welfare,
blue collar, elderly and many more, how would you vote on various sensitive issues? In
this game, you get to put your vote where your mouth is. Don't worry, the voters in your
district will let you know how they feel! Level II, 16K
Price,$9.95
'ROUND THE HOIlN by Rev. George Blank
You are the captain of a sailing ship racing from New York to San Francisco. You must
attempt to find favorable winds and currents which will provide the most expeditious
route around South America through the Straits of Magellan. Superb graphics!
Level II, 16K
Price,$9.95
SANTA PARAVIA EN FIUMACCIO by Rev. George Blank
Capsule simulation of economic life in a 15th century Italian City-state. Object of the
game is to build your feudal holdings into a kingdom, progressing upwards to higher
levels of nobility, ultimately to reach coronation before death. Four levels of difficulty Apprentice,Journeyman, Master, Grand Master.
Level II, 16K
Price,$7,95
THIS PROGRAM WILL ONLY BE AVAILABLE UNTIL MARCH 31, 1979. Reg. S9.95
KENTUCKY DERBY
Place your bets and urge your favorite horse on to thrilling victory in this exciting face
program.
Levell or II, 4K
Price, $4.95
BREAKAWAY by Lance Micklus
A challenging real time action game of skill and dexterity. All the excitement of a
traditional pinball machine without the added expense. You control speed and direction
of the ball as you try to "break away" the playing field. Levell or 11, 4K
Price, $4.95
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STAR TREK iii by lance Micklus
One of the most advanced Star Trek type games ever written. Object of the game is 10
explore as much of the galaxy as possible, destroy the 20 Klingons and locate the 5 Class
M planets. Exploration facet of the game gives it a whole new dimension. Extensive use
of graphics, including a 3-dimensional galaxy. During a Klingon battle you see the
phasers fire, hit the Klingons and explode. Hazards to be aware of are large stars, black
holes and a pulsar. Pulsar makes space noise in adjacent quarters where the Klingons
are hidden. Docking must be controlled to avoid collision or docking failure. At game's
end you return to Star Fleet Headquarters where collected data is evaillated by your
Ship's computer and YOllr performance is rated. Takes about 2 hours to playa game.
Levell!,16K
Price,$14.95
X-WING FIGHTER by Rev. George Blank
Looking for more realism ifl Trek-type programming? Put YOllrself in the cockpit of this
fighter. Extensive use of the INKEY function Pllts all of the ship's controls at your
fingertips without hitting the ENTER key. long range sensors warn of approaching
aircraft prior to visual contact. After sighting, their size increases with proximity. level
1I,16K
Prlce,$7.95
AIR RAID: by Small System Software
High speed machine language program with large and small aircraft flying at different
altitudes. Ground-based missile launcher airmed and fired from keyboard. Planes
explode when hit, sometimes cause damage to nearby aircraft. Score tallied for hits or
misses, then saved for challenge by another player.
Level
\
or
II,
4K
Price,
14.95
PILLBOX by Gene Perkins
A simlilated artillery battle between two fixed emplacements. A two-player game, each
person controls the angle of fire and muzzle velocity of the shell. The game places a
mountain between the warring batteries and lets the laws of physics take over.
For level I and Level II, 4K
Price,$4.95
TEN PIN by Frank Rowlette
High speed graphics sllperbly presented in this simulation of the great Indoor sport. A
game of coordination, the scoring is true to the rules of the sport. Computer keeps score
for one or two players. Records spares, strikes, splits, open frames.
For Level II, 16K
Price, $7.95
END ZONE by Roger W. Robitaille, Sr.
Alithentic football simulation, right down 10 the 2-minute warning. Played in four
15-minute QlIarters. Levell or 1I,16K
Price,$7.95
ZONE HOCKEY by Michael Flanagan
A very interesting game with a graphics orientation. DeSigned for two players, the
offensive player attempts to maneuver inlo zones close to the goal for a shot, while the
defensive player attempts to anticipate those maneuvers. Scorekeeping and periods
accollnled for according 10 number of keyboard plays entered.
Levell,4K
Price, $4.95
SLALOM by Denslo Hamlin
A real time action program. Choose between the Slalom, Giani Slalom and downhill
COllrses. Be fast - but don't get hllr\ - or worse. . . .
Level II ,16K
Price, $7.95
3-D TIC TAC TOE by Scott Adams
Everyone knows this game, but how about a 4 x 4 x 4 version? Three skiU levers for
computer competition - author warns you to practice before tackling the computer's
third skill leveL
level I and II, 16K
Price,$7.95
{',1

CHECKERS by [)Qn Mc Allister
All you ne6d to have an ever-ready checkers opponent Is a Level I machine with 4K of
memory. A surprisingly fast and competitive program written in BASIC. For Levell, 4K
systems
Price, $4.95
CRIBBAGE by Roger W. Robitaille, Sr.
A "you versus the computer" cribbage, played by the standard rules. Computer
shuffles, deals, keeps score and wins ... unless you're careful. Feature in October
SoftSlde.
Levell orll, 16K Price,$7.95
BRIDGE CHALLENGER by George Duisman
You and the dummy play 4-person Contract Bridge against the computer. The program
will'deal hands at random or according to your criterion for high card pOints. You can
review tricks, swap sides or replay hands when the cards are known.
Level II, 16K Price, $14.95
SARGON by Dan & Kathe Spracklen
The recent winner of the 1978 San Jose Microcomputer Chess Tournament. SARGON,
Kathe and Dan SpraCklen's revolutionary chess-playing program, left spectators
Slackjawed as it soundly defeated a formidable field of challengers.
Level II, 16K
Price, $19.95
SARGOR: A COMPUTER CHESS PROGRAM by Dan & Kathe Spracklen
Complete documentation covering all algorithms in SARGON (above) is found in this
guide book. Contains a complete table of contents, block diagram 01 the program, a
4-part introduction, Z-BO listing and index to subroutines. Fully annotated. Price, $14.95
MICROCHESS by Peter Jennings
The culmiflation 01 two years of chessplaylflQ program development by Peter Jennings,
author of the famous 1K byte chess program for the KI M-l. MICRO CHESS 1.5, in Z-80
machine language, olfers 3 levels of play (both Levell and level II versions are included
and can be loaded on any TRS-80 without TBUG.) Every move checked for legality and
current position displayed on a graphic chessboard. You can play White or Black, set up
and iJlay from special board positions, or even watch the computer play against itself!
Level' or II, 4K Price, $19.95
CHESS COMPANION by M. Kelleher
Combines chess clock features with the ability to record your moves while the action is
fast and furious. The moves listing may be reviewed at any time.
Levelll,16K
Price, $7.95
BACKGAMMON by Scott Adams
l
A completely different program which is iust waiting to beat you And it plays a pretty
mean game.
Level II, 16 K
Price, $7.95

IU/inel1
INVENTORY MANAGEMENT FP by M. Kelleher
Handles up to 100 stock items with primary and baCkup vendor. Allows for stock on order
and date of last Shipment received information. All information, including character
strings, is contained in subscripts and thus recordable separately from the program. Two
programs are included on one cassette (Initialization and Maintenance) If your inventory
exceeds 100 stock items, it should be a simple matter to segregate stock into logical
subdivisions with separate data files. level II, 16K
Price, $25.00
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If you have less
t ime at the keyboard than
you would like to, and have been mis sing
out on some of SoftSide's feature programs,

we've got a solution!

You r BASIC software magazine for TRS-SO
is pleased to announce:

e..
On Cassettes
That's right! Now, all our monthly programs will
be available on audio cassettes, for only about a
dollar apiece -

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED .

The price fo r 6 months of cassettes plus 6
months of SoftSide magazine is only $38.00 .
If you're a lready a subscriber to the
magazine, you can enroll for the cassettes

only, at a cost of $30.00 for 6 months.
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your

B~SIC software magazine"
PO 8n, WI

M;Uo<d, NI'iO)OS5

All RIGHT ! Enroll me for & month s of
SoftSide on cassette . M y full payment is
enclosed as indicated below:

,
•

,•

9f

DNew Subscriber - $38.00 DSubscriber - $30.00
DCheck DMoney Order
DCharge to Master Charge/VISA ..::.
[

[

[ [ [ [ I [ I I I I

Exp. date _ _ _ __ __
In terbank #_ _ __
Sig nature _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _

NAME _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _
ADDRESS
CI TY, STATE

.

.~-~

,~

- .... --~

-

Z IP_ _----:-:::-_ _ '
2-79
- J
..J
-~--.
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INVENTORY [MODULARI by Roger W. Robitaille, Sr.
Construction of this program permits the user to create subroutines customized to his
own purpose. Allows for the inclusion of Alphabetic information and a Data Index Code
in the form of data statements within the program. Performance and flexibility
unmatched by our other inventory software.
Detailed Report, 'Reports, Cost/Value
Summary, Reorder Search, Index, Read and Write File, Data Change.
Version I 240 stock items can be contained using the full 8 data areas
and 2 pieces of alpha information
Levell or II, 16K
Price, $20.00
INVENTORY 2.2
A Level II diskette-based program which allows for creation, maintenance and review of
over 2,000 items per clean diskette. Operates under Radio Shack Disk BASIC, DOS 2.1
with minimum memory allocation of 16K RAM. Utilizes random files with 6 subretords
per random file buffer, allowing for maximum utilization of diskette space.
For Disk Only
Price, $59.95
INVENTORY 2.0
A random file method of data storage designed for comprehensive Inventory control of
up to 340 separate items per clean diskette. Any number of disk drives may be utilized
with this system.
For Disk Only
Price, $39.95
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE by M.D. KeUeher
Allows for the creation of up to 200 files with account name, invoice number, payment
date and balance. Updates files and stores to tape. Offers complete aging data and
reveals delinquent accounts. Level II, 16K
Price, $25.00

l

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE by Michael Kelleher
For any small to medium volume business operation requiring sophisticated control of
accounts receivable. Based on Radio Shack BASIC for diskette operation DOS 2.1.
Utilizes a random file method of data management. Maintains up to 329 separate ledgers
on each clean disk. Optimum system has been deSigned to operate with two disk drives,
however the system has been designed to operate with a single drive also.
For Disk Only
Price, $59.95
PAYROLL by Stephen Hebbler
Even if you have never seen a computer before, you can run DISK PAYROLL The
programs included on the diskette are interactive - they ask you questions In EngliSh
and expect you to type your answers on the keyboard. All data files are handled on disk
automatically and no cassette tapes are netessary. Comprehensive 24'page manual with
step-by-step instructions included in the package.
Price, $59.95
For Disk Only
SMALL BUSINESS BOOKKEEPING by RogerW. Robitaille, Sr.
National Distributing Co. has been selling the Dome Bookkeeping Journal for scores of
years through stationery and discount stores. This program is compatible with that
journal. As is appropriate with any business application, we assume no liability in
regards to the use of this progam. The user is expected to assess it based upon its
performance as observed. It's not that we don't believe in it, iI's just that the conceivable
I iability for its use (or misuse) is so staggering you just plain use it at your own risk, or
don't use it at all. Available with or without Dome Bookkeeping Journal. Level I or II,
4K
With Journal- Price. $22.00
Without Journal- Price, $15.00
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FILE HANDLING by Circle Enterprises
A must for file handling ill BASIC. Will list names in file, searctl/edil file, record file on
cassette. One use would be to record names and phone numbers, either one callable by
theolher. Levelll,16K
Price, $9.95
APPOINTMENT lOG by M. Kelleher
Perfect for the professional. Accepts name and address information, meeting start and
endings and subject matter, and derives elapsed time - reports of course.
Leveli!,16K
Price, $9.95
MOIJING SIGNBOARD by Circle Enterprises
A machine language program designed to use the TRS-80 as a display device. User may
type in up to a full screen of text, stofe it in memory and then cause it to crawl across the
screen in thelashion of an electronic marquee. Levell or II, 4K
Price, $9.95
CASH REGISTER by Roger W. Robitaille, Sr.
If you've considered adding a small computer to your business, whether for inventory
management, business accounting or any of the hundreds of other useful applications,
here's one more reason to do it today. This program has 12 customizable departments,
can store up to 300 sale events by department and amount, shows a daily sales report and
performs a cash-out routine. It can even be used with ascreen printer to furnish receipts.
Levell or II, 4K
Price, $10.00

,-------------------------------

TR.-eo Softwa,. EKCha....
17 BRIAR CLIFF DRIVE

MILFORD, NEW HAMPSHIRE Q30SS

Send me the software listed on the reverse side of this
order form. Full payment is enclosed as indicated:
OCheck DMoney Order Charge your Software by telephone!
OVISA/Master Charge

Call 9am to Spm - Monday through
Friday at 603-673_5144.

Credit Card
Account Number
'.
1

,

III
I

I

Exp. Date _ _ _ _ _ Inter.# (M/C only) _ _ __
Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
NAME _____________________________
ADDRESS,____________________________
CITY ,5 TATE _______________ ZI P
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Special Purpo/e
KEYBOARD 80 by John Adamson
Plays music on your IRS-SO keyboard. A machine language program which loads with
SYSTEM command. Three-octave diatonic scale organ lets you play many of your
favorite songs right on the computer's keyboard! Simply load program and plug the
"AUX" line into any audio amplifier and play.

Level II, 16K

Price, $9.95

PREFLIGHT by Stephen Hebbler
A program for use by private pilots - aids in routine checks, fuel consumption prediction,
flight plan plotting, determines ETA according to departure time and destinatiorl.
Level II, 16K

Price, $20.00

HAM RADIO by Michael Kelleher
If you're an amateur radio buff, this powerful program can put a lot more fun into your
hobby. A few of the features: Amateur Frequency Allocations, I D Timer, a-Signal File,
Propagation Forecasting, Amateur Log Routine (stores to tape log of station activity by
Ca!lsign, Date, RST, Mode, OTH and other information; permits review of previously
recorded log tapes.
Level II, 16K Price, $9.95

f

J

f1
I-

j

------------------------------~
, - - - - - - ORDER FORM - -

I

---I

I

All level II software is available on disk for a $5.00 [per order] medium charge.
Heck! if your order exceeds the capacity of a single disk, we'll kick in the extra.,

,i Please state Level and Memory when ordering. Unless speclfiea otherwise, well
t~U~~~~~:~::.
DESCRIPTION

____.____,___,
MEMORY

LEVEL

PRICE
I

I

[
TOTAL
·Special prices for feature programs in effect 60 days from
date of mailing.
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MACHINE LANGUAGE MONITOR -16K Advanced by Small System Software
Twenty-tw{) commands interact dire<:tly with l-80 processor. Examine ROM 's, test
RAM , enter and execute machine language programs, read and write SYSTE M tapes,
enter l-80 BREAKPOINTS, SYMBOLIC DUMP disassembles object code and displays
as lilog standard mnemonics , Memory may be displayed in HEX or two ASC II formats
and can be EDITED, MOVED, EXCHANGED, VERIFIED, FILLED, ZEROED, TESTED,
or SEARCHED for one or two-byte codes, Continuous or one-line at a time memory
dumps.
Levell or II , 16K Price, .$26.95
3 MONITORS FDA OISK SYSTEMS by Small System Software
Contains 3 versions on a single disk to load into 16K through 48K TRS-80's with disk
systems. Read your TRSDOS into memory using DISK read command, print disassemble
listings with SYMBOLIC dump and printer output command, then modify and rewrite to
disk using DISK write command.
Price, $29.95
MICROTEXTEDITORbyOon Coons
Versati lity in text composition and editing through use of a non·destructible cursor,
graph ics capability and interface option with cassette tape or either TRS-80 printer.
Commands Include: Delete, Insert, ASCII Code, Repeat, Print, Save, Load, Clear, End.
Level II, 4K or 16K
Price, $9.95
8080-Z80 CONVERSION by M. Kelleher
What can we say! For you machine language buffs, here is a program which permits you
to enter 8080 eodings and the program will return the l-BO equivalent. It will also store
these equivalents in the order in which they were entered, for later review. For level II.
16K
Price, $15.00
BASIC STATISTICS by Steve Reisser
This powerful set of procedures is of use to students, instructors, behavioral and
research scientists , statisticians - anyone using rand . order, central tendency, Pearson
product·movement correlation coefficient, chi-square, Fisher T-test, sample analysis of
variance, l-scores and standard SCClres, with a random number generator buill in to
simulate data. Levelll,I6K
Price, $20.00
RENU MBER by Lance Micklus
This program can renumber a 12K program in just 32 seconds. Complete user control
with respect to which lines are renumbered, and how, including all GOSUS's and
GOTO's. Runs in 1300 bytes of high memory regardless of program size. Specify 4, 16.
32, or 48K version when ordering. For Level II
Price, $15,00
Source Ustlng
Price , $20.00
All 4versions on DISK
Price, $25.00

Per/onal
HOME FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT by M.D, Kelleher
Turns your computer into a personal financial advisor. Easy to use, yet complete enough
to be of real use. Features include: Loan payment amount, savings balance, dividends
and withdrawals, earned interest rate, true cost of automobile, budget. cost of
borrowing, balance of loans still owing, probability of Obtaining a loan, plus more! For
Level II , 16K
Price, $9.95
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PERSONAL FINANCE by lance Micklus
This is a 2 program package. Checkbook is used to maintain your che<:king account and
Checkfinder mainlainsa file of aU your cancelled che<:ks. Thirty-three different budgets
can be set up 10 assign each check to. The budget names are in OAT A statements at the
end of both programs so they may be easily changed by the user to fit his individual
needs.
Checkbook includes a test data generator which may be used to demonstrate the
program, or to make test runs on the program without the need to lise real checks. The
menu format makes it easy to change functions, and the program is human engineered to
require the least number of keyboard actions. The design of the program is such that
human error is minimized. Besides maintaining a balance, the program will justily your
account against the bank's monthly statements. There's even a bill estimator to help you
decide who gets paid this month.
Checkfinder gets the cancelled checks from a data tape generated by the Checkbook
program, and builds a cancelled checks file. It will locate cancelled checks for you and
total the amount of all checks found. So, if one of your budgets was alimony, it will locate
every alimony check that came back from the bank. Really impresses the I RS. A modified
bubble sort will rearrange the file in memory and save it on tape. Checkfinder will store
900 checks in memory on a 16K machine. We assume no liabilities regarding the use of
these programs.
level JI, 16K Price, $9.95
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MICRO TAX 78 by George Clisham
Just in time to help you prepare YOllr 1978 Federal Tax Return. Includes 6 programs to
aid in optimizing your 78 return. Completes form 1040 along with schedules A, B, C, 0,
and SE. With full user instructions.
Level II 16K
Price, $12.95
MICRO TAX 78 MINI PAC by George Clisham
The same program as above, but only completes Form 1040 and Schedule A. Makes
short work of long forms.
level II 16K
Price, $7.95
CALCULATOR by Roger W. Robitaille, Sr.
Allows the TRS-80 to function as a calculator with one key function codes and the ability
to carry totals. The four basic arithmetic functions are included along with the reciprocal,
memory storage and retrieval, arld reverse sign.
Levell or II, 4K
Price, $2.95
BIORHYTHMS by Frank B. RowleU, Jr.
There is a theory that everyone is subject to a group of life cycles which affect their daily
lives. The rates of the cycles are mathematically fixed, and lend themselves to computer
analysis. This program unravels those interrelated formulae into a meaningful graphic
representation for you to interpret. Runs in Levell or II, 4K
Price, $4.95
TAROT by Frank B. Rowlett, Jr.
Probably the best future-gazine type program ever. Unlike many programs whose appeal
wears out quickly, the combination of graphics and presentation leads to continuing use.
Try it - you'll like it! level I or II, 16K
Price, $9.95
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en FIUlYVlCCIO
by Rev. George Blank

)

~:.~~~~:~;::;~; ofa dusty
Santa

Ih

to ponder his
His ties are to
soil , but his
nature Is compelling
him to loftier pursuits . He wipes the sweat from his brow and
mutters under his breath, " One day, I will be King ".
That person could be you In this economic simulation of life in
a 15th century Italian city-state. From one to five players
struggle to win the leadership of their respective states through
a combination of public works, manufacturing, land acquisition ,
and of course, staying on the good side of the church. You can
make your stale grow as a manufacturing center, a farming
community. or as a combination of the two as long as you follow
the rules of the day.
Furnished with complete set of Instruction. ' " /

and hints on game strategy. Level II 16K ca••ette -

~

SPECIAL PRICE - $1.95

•
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IN THE NEXT ISSUE...
TA ROT - A mystery of the Renaissance
revealed on your TRS-OO

JIGSAW - Puzzle program for all ages
PERSONAL FINANCE [Part 1] - Checkbook
program with appealing graphics

.

DI VE BOMBER - Sea/a ir combat - reartime ACTIO N
SIMPLE SIMON - Monitor disassemb ler
written in BASIC
PL US Programming Hints and MORE!
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